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OLD FOLKS’ ROOM.

THE

^Ustoortl)

by the chimney side:
wrinkled and wan,
And lie leaned both hands on hi* stout oak cane,
As if his work were done.

Tho ol.l

sat

man

Jlis face

was

good old fashioned gray,
Tho pockets weru deep and wide,
Wlicro his “specks” and his steel tobacco
Lay snugly side by sido.

llis coat

Tho old
So

was

of

man

near

“toe £iuc in Dcciis,

likod to stir the fire;
the tongs wore kept;
as

Sometimes he sat aud

gazed
slept*

ho

at
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saw

Ah!

good wife sat on the other side,
In a high-backed, flag seat chair,
t sou ’ncath the pile of her muslin cap
'Die .-hoen of her silvery hair.

llis

happy look on hur aged face,
busily knit* for him.
And Nellie takes up the stitches dropped,
For grandmother's eyes are dim.
a

come

and read the news,

To pass the time each day;
How it stirs the blood in an old

man's heart,

To hear of tho world away.

'Tis

a

Hut

econo, 1 told you so,
pleasant it is to view,

homely

At least 1

thought

And sketched it

it

»o

myself,

down for you.

tlio old, my friend,
They’re worn with thi* world’s strife,
Though bravo! v once pcnihanco they fought
He kind unto

The

stern, fierce battle of life.
feet to climb

They taught our youthful
Upward life’s rugged steep;
Then let

us

gently lead them down
weary sleep.

To where the

Biisrrlliiiuous.
Dentil uf Joan D’ltrc.

Brtntljs.”

—
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averted
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ones
save

luugui

of him who could

now

no

grand

in this

Trust

Donki: v

laughable
or

two

of the

■

Simple

ij»

God

guiding,
light;

and no thk

j

all.'

This modern doukey, being penned up
a
yard, under circumstances ipiite
similar to tho-e of his ancient prototype,
undertook the more dangerous experiment of treading on the bees; so lie
thrust his ugly nose against tho hives,
and made a determined onset upon the
whole row, as if each individual hive was
a trough
of meal. Not relishing such
familiarity with their domestic arrangements, the bees rushed out in gw arms
and commenced their assaults upon him
in such a savage manner as made the
poor beast think he must leave in a hurBut the
ry, which he accordingly did.
in

bee, not content with acting merely on
the defensive, seemed determined to punish him for lii.s temerity, and give him a
lesson which should last him through
life.
Literally covering his whole body,
'they stung him on his nose, they stung !
1
him on his ears, they stung him in hist
I pon his back and upon h s belly,
ere-.
j
upon his neck and upon his legs, they
and
fastened themselves by hundreds
thousands, and wherever a sting could
penetrate the poor doukey had to t .ke it.
Frantic with rage and pain, the animail brayed and bellowo I, and ran and
jumped, and lashed his sides with his
i tail; and finally, as if in utter despair ot
getting rid of his assailants, he threw
himself upon the ground and rolled over
and over in an agony of pain. Finding
ibis lo he of little use, and that his as- j
gallants seemed to multiply rather than I
diminish, the poor dunk y pu k-* 1 himself up again, and seeing the kitchen
dour open, with ears and tail erect, and
eyes glistening w ith tears and terror, lie
tho house.
Thither
! m ole a rush into
the bees followed him; and such a scene
!
as then ensued has seldom been enacted,
j 111 vain the donkey rolled upon the Hour
! —>n vain he
jumped over tho cook-stove
overturned the chai s, and unset the tahie, tho bees had not done w ith him yet
and it was not until tho whole household
summoned by the noise, and woiked

Right.

was

sufficiently

the nature of

things, gives

order to

fusion, makes the moral world of
with the natural.—M’alcy.
Great Ideas

and

a

con-

piece

Ssiai.e Duties.—

occupied with great ideas best
performs small duties. The divinest
views of life penetrate most clearly into
So far from
the meanest emergencies.
petty principles being best proportioned to
petty trials, a heavenly spirit taking up
A soul

its abode with us can alone sustain well
the daily toils, and tranquilly pass the

humiliations ol our condition. Even iu
intellectual culture, the ripest knowledge
is the best qualified to instruct tho most
complete ignorance. So, the trival services ofsocial life are the best performed, and the lesser particles of domestic

happiness are most skillfully organized,
by the deepest and fairest heart.—
[James Martin -au.
One’s Mother.— It has

been

truly

aid that the first thing that rushes to
the recolcotion of a soldier or a sailor, in
She
bis direst difficulty, is his mother.
s

clings to his memory and affection in the
midst of all the forgetfulness and hardiThe last
hood induced by a roving life.
message he leaves is lor her; his last
whisper breathes her n mie. The mothlesson of piety an 1
r. a, she in-tils the
liilial obligation into the heart of her infant sou, should always feel t!i it her laShe may dn p into
bor i» not in vain.
the grave; but she lias left behind h r
that will work for her.—
an influence
The how is broken, but the arrow is
sped and will do its office.

is

more

heaven.—[Jeremy Taylor.

Blushing is said to he a sign that
something of the angel is left in woman,

beautiful to the eye, and bespeaking the
This is no fable, reader, but a veraWhen a
inward purity of the heart.
cious narativc; yet there is a moral to it
women ceases to blush, she lias lost her
as good as
if it were a fable, and one
greatest charm.
w hich the
strong, who attempt to oppress
the

insignificant

and

apparently

week—

—

[Worcester Spy.

(and

Tho farmer should not allow his cattle that are used in his farm werk, to
ho scattered indiscriminately over his
fields. In tho most busy season it often
happens that a groat deal of time is lost j
in catching working animals that are let
out on pastures while the men cat dinner.
In the heat of a hot day, as at
noon, hor.-es and oxen would do much
better in the stables if supplied with
For such purposes no fargreen food.
mer
should bo without the necessary
quantity of clover to be used as soi .ing.
We do not refer to that grown on meadow land
heavily manured. Such clover
will he succulent, and while it furnishes
a highly nutriiive
feed for working animals, it prevents them from having a de-

partially

■

lid ot his ene-

and tho meddlesome, who arc inclined
to poke their noses into other
people’s
business, anti the covetous, who hanker
after that which does not belong to them
would do well to consider, for all such
are liable to flic same experiences as the
donkey met with among the bee-hives.

good quality

Dr. Judson’s Burmese Testament.
—The story of the preservation of this
precious work, related by Mrs. Judson,
might adorn the page of roruanco. It
was taken
to Ava in manuscript, and
when Mr. Judson was thrown into prisWhen
wish to know what the weathon, was secretly sewed up by his wife sire to consume large quantics of water. er is to you
out and select the smallest
in a cushion too hard and unsightly to Clover grown in the manner refered to, cloud be, go
you see; keep your eye upon it. and
would
the
second
season
three
the
I if it d«.*er<*ascs and
produce
tempt
cupidity even of his jailors,
disappears, it shows *
and used by him as a pillow.
When at crops. After each cutting it should be i state of the air which will b© sure to be folIf the pastures arc lowed by fine weather; but if it increases in
the close of seven months, he and his heavily top-dressed.
fellow-sufferers were so rudely thrust hare from being over-stocked, or parch- size, take your great coat with yon if yon
into the inner prison, the old pillow fell ed by the heat of summer, the cattle are going from home, for falling weather
will n< it be far off. The reason is this;
to the share of one of the keepers, but, should be led with clover or other soil“When the air is becoming charged w ft hi
[
value
of
it
the
The
for
it
lie
increasing
ing.
finding probably too hard for use,
[ electricity, you will see every cloud attractand
of
and
milk
threw it back, and it came once more quantity
butter, ing all lesser ones toward it, until it
quality
gathers
into the owner’s hands.
It was again will soon be understood by any person into a shower: and on the contrary, when the
|
lost when he was driven to Oung pen-la; j who pursues such a course. This system | fluid is passing off or diffusing itself, then a
and being stripped by one of the attend- of practice has its inHuenee in saving i large cloud may be seen breaking to pieces
If the fences are bad, or that and dissolving itself.’'
ants of tlic mat which was tied around time.
1
rattle
in the woods, by the feeding
roam
the
roll
of
hard
cotton
was
it,
again flung
Bees. I have heard much about bug*
back into the prison. Here it was found I of special green food in a particular i among vines,
especially the striped Img.—
1
thus
to
cattle
come
in
causing
i Prevention is better than eure. t will tell
by Moung Ing, who took it home as a place,
1
how
memorial of his teachers,, without sus- searrh of it., much time ntay be s .ved.— you
stop their ravages. In the fall
of IS,55, I raked up all the rubbish of my
pecting its priceless contents. Several We know of a shiftless, disorderly farm*
including squash and cucumber
m >nths after, the
manuscript, which now cr—and perhaps there are others as well (garden,
vines, and burnt them; the next spring 1
or
makes a part of the Burmese Bible, \va> 'as he—who drives his catt'e three
! found no bugs on my vines, while my neighI four
be
milts
to
often 1 hors’ were
found within, uninjured.
milked,
destroyed. I have practiced it
1—:.r
u..
{ since, and have not been troubled except now
A Future State.—In the counsels has several horses to spare, and milk cans ; and then by a
stray out* from my neighbors'
uT a being possed of the power and dis- I growing rusty for want of use.
He does j gardens.
[N. E. Farmer.
position which the Creator of the Uni- j not estimate the loss arrising from such
Heuiiackous Plants \\d Bi lus. All heris not improbable a practice.
verse must posess, it
His cattl travel in coming
baciMiis plants and bulbs should be set out
that there should be a future state—it is I home twice a day to he milked, and re- j in
the lull. Many wake up to the
importacnut improbable that we should be
turning to the pasture, make four joui- auce of these H overs when they see them in
with
it.
A
rectifuture
State
to
twelve
th
miles—when
but
when
the
time
bloom,
for
rprainted
neys equal
plan ting come*
1
fies everything, because if moral agents roads are muddy the labor is much in- they an* forgotten. Take no tot* of all desira
be made in the last event happy or mis- creased—the feet of the cattle become ble sorts in the spring or summer, when in
erable, according to their conduct in the subjoct to disease—while t/aveling they j (lower, and plant early in the fall, and the
will have plenty of
station and under the circumstances in arc not feeding, and consequently not following spring you
(lowers.
which they are placed, it seems not very supplying the raw material from which
_-_
material by the operation of whatcauses, to make flesh, milk, or butter—they
Take mashed potatoes, with milk, salt,
according to what rules, or even, if you dung on the road and its manurial effects butter and flower, till you can roll out.—
or
it
what
chance
to
arc
lost
to
in squares, and fry brown on both side*,
call
the
in
addition
Tot
so,
by
please
pasture—and
I
caprice, these stations are assigned, or to these losses, arising from carelessness i An egg will Ik? an improvement
these circumstances determined. This or want of ‘order upon the farm,’ the
Letter Fkok Senator Bell,—The followhypothesis, therefore, solves all that ob- time of a man or body is also lost in ! ing letter has
been received Irom Senator Bell
jection to the divine care and goodness, making the journeys referred to.— in reply to an invitation to a public 4inner
j
which the promiscuous distribution of [Working Farmer.
addressed to him by some of his IneiuLs in
New York tity :
good and evil is apt, on so many occaTiii'iiip*.
“Washington City, June 17th, 185$.
sions, to create. This one truth changes

Benefits of Adversity.—Xo man
miserable than ho that hath no
adversity; that man is not tried whether
lie bo good or had; and God never crowns
these virtues which are only faculties and
but every act uf virtue ii
vigorously for some minutes, with nap- dispositions;
an ingredient into reward—God so dreskins and dusting brushes, that poor John
ses us for

Donkey

of

1

donkey occupied

mies to be able to leave ill safety by nnthan that which he hud enterI other dour

Sheep

Mu. Kiutiiii:—1 have been
watching thal
I princess of rascals among insects, tlieeurcuthis
lio,
|
very closely
spring, to see if any1 thing eon Id lie done to stop her
ravages.—I am sorry to lie courjsdled, m this case, to| use the feminine gender. I first noticed
them June loth.' 1
immediately made prolunations for their reception by mixing a little starch in water, and then
adding calcined
plaster, and a teaspoon fill of kreosote, making live quarts of the mixture. With a syringe I applied it liberally to the plum trees,
! and X have thus far, June 18th,
kept them
i at bay, us since their first attack I have not
seen a single place injured.
IV-rlians lime; water atm (creosote would do just as wellr
ami I will repeat the experiment with these
u.*» soon as 1 see
any indications of their at! tacks. 1 lost every plum last year, but aus
determined t-» show fight the present season,
I
j publish this that others may repeat the experiment; and if we but
succeed, a
lew plums will be better' than no*
plums.—
The members of the Bethel Fanners' Club
have determined to watch more
eiosely the
habits of insects, and obtain new information
respecting their ravages, and the l>est remedies against them
Will not the member#
of other Clubs in this State unite with us for
the same object?
[Cor. Maine Fanner,

|

very prominent part, and showed himself to be a farless intelligent animal than
the one ‘we read of,’ who, when penned
up in the farm yard with the chickens,
remarked, as lie trod them under foot,
•livery one for himself and Uod for us

1

will lovo
will

rule and safest

Tuust

a

j

thee,
slight;

some
some

Inward peace and inward
Star upon our path abiding,

piece

j

hate thee,
flattor,

The C.'ui-culio.

most

best remedy.

Coaso from man, and look abovo thee,
Trust in God and do the right.

the Hues.—A
took place a day
farm in the out-kirts
a

guilty passion,

Some will

a Mo mi

since upon a
in which

forms of

Some will

occurrence

city,

no

happen.-

a

what farmer should grow any
other) are
liable to meet with similar accidents—so
too, be injured by dogs, cte., and for
which care seems after all the exponents that have been made, to be the

Fiends can look like angels bright;
Trust no custom, school, or fashion,
Trust in God and do the right.

Alas! poor ‘I’aul

it.

ridges.

party, church, or faction,
no “leaders," in the
light,

Put in every word and action,
Trust in God and do the right.

of self-devotion, something sublimely
beautiful in the purity of this modesty
which shrank from violation, hut not from
death. St. I’icrrc had a ground well
worthy tho creations which his lofty

genius reared upon
and Virginia 1

no

Trust

ut;r«

There is something

—-

■«

light;
Whether losing, whether winning,
Trust in God and do the right.
Trust

^|

excellent horse t
get oil his back in the furrow of a pasture field that was ‘seeded down’ with
a
grain crop growing on ‘lands 01

Perish all that fear the

ding erect, with his strong arm over a
hopeless breast, and she, with a depending hand resting upou his neck, and
| eyes of despairing love lifted to the

1

---

And its

winding sheet. They were never seen
more—such was the death of‘Paul and
Virginia.’ When hist seen, he was stan-

A

We once knew

Let the road be

a

IH.'U

C
What child like naturalness., a
Acs,’ says Uncle Peter,‘yes,my friend
shown by the unusal longevity of our l
marked
the words she J
would be greatly obliged to ) oil lor a
naivete
plaintive
Wo believe there
native inhabitants.
adpressed to one of the preachers standing are few places on the globe whose broad-axc 1’
*A broad-axc !’ says Mr. Clerk, in
bv : ‘AbMaitre 1’ierrc,where will 1 ho thiinhabitants have attained a greater age astonishm
nt, 'and what do you propose
evening ?’
than ours.
We have already called at- to do
with a broad-axe ?’
Wc can fancy the tearful, wistful It ok
to this, of wh:ch
tention
one can conany
*1 thought I should like to 'Haze my
(ho terrified tremble of the hands, am:
the li>t c»f
vince himself by consulting
to my room !’
all the voice broken in sobs with wliict
l way
deaths in the daily papers. To t ike a
It is needless to say that Peter Cart*
she said this. Then, as the priest repli
The Daily A lvcrtisor !
wright was the lion of that week at the
ed : ’Have you not good hope in tin single example—in
of Oct. 1 1th, we find in the list of deaths «
Astor; and that it was not further required
Saviour T the light of reassur-nce, tin
are
reindividuals
whose
ages
smile,the clasped hands, the heavenward twenty and who died in Massachusetts. of him to climb up that endless scries ol
sin corded,
as
stairways—but, when his friends called
gaze, the voice clear and fervid,
over
DO years of
Of these, three were
again to inquire for, or call upon him
saul : ‘Oh, yeas, God aiding, 1 shall bt 1
age; three between 8o and 90; three be- they found him snugly ensconced in one
in 1’aradise.’
1
tween 80 and 85; one 78, and one 68—
of the most eligible rooms in the house.
Bound and borne in a cart, like f
thus more than one half were over 68.—
..1...I
1...
V.UIIIIIIUII
1UWIVIU1.VV/I,
transitions
that
the
sudden
We
believe
Ni;\v Vessels Lonukk than tiu
guard of eight hundred English soldiers ; of our climate, from cold to warm and
Joan d'Arc passed through the streets ol
from warm to cold, which are thought Leviathan.—While public attention
tin
but
in
Kuueu to the market-place;
has been attracte l so strongly by the
to be so trying to the constitution, are
hour must
ryes of the angels that awful
The highest unusual dimensions of the Leviathan that
a great benefit.
in
reality
have thrown into shade all foregone hour:
of health is not to be found ; the name of that vessel is in every body’s
!
of triumph—grander to them than tlx development
than is mouth, it happens singularly enough
iu
an uniform climate, any more
proudest conqueror in his triumphal oar great intellectual vigor; variety of wea- j that two vessels of greater length, and
followed by piiuoely captives and tin
; of a
more remarkable character, have
j ther is asKrnportant to health as change been
spoils of kingdoms.
advancing to completion in Liverof exercise is to the muscular.strength,or
At the stake the maid again bravely
variation of diet to the well being of the pool without the general public being
ani
proclaim'd her faith in 'the voices,*
whole system.—[lloston Medical and • ven cognizant of their existence.—
These vessels arc each 700 feet long,—
nobly defended her King. Her sublime ! Surgical Journal.
ber niarvelou
yet meek composure,
They have been constructed by Messrs,
Vernon A Son, for the Oreintul Island
••They Nay.”
womanly sweetness tilled many of bn
Steam Company, and arc intended foi
persecutors with wonder, pity, and yair
A mere sneeking, cowardly, fiendish
The people looked on as in
remorse.
the navigation of the Indian rivers.—
liar than ‘They say,’ does not exist.—
horrible dream, weeping, groaning, prayol
is a universal scapegoat The purpose of their peculiar features
That
personage
construction is to enable a large cargc
ing, but powerless to help. Ouo 'as for
and
malice
envy
personal gossip,
word of reproach shivered tho petrifiei
to be carried at a good rate of speed upot:
without form of flesh and blood, when
heart of tho Bishop of Beauvais, cleft it
draft of water.
The great rivers
a
iu
and
yet stalking boldly every oflight
of liuinai invoked,
India though penetrating far into the
way to a deep unspected vein
The character is a myth,
community.
tears.
in
uut
feeling, and let it
and yet real; intangible, and yet clutch- j interior, and though containing large
The scaffold towered high above tin
volumes of water, are, nevertheless,
ing its victims with remorseles* power. j shallow
tin
crowd, a huge pile of fagots lit it at
during the dry season. The
and yet from an exhau-tlcss |
It
is
unseen,
vessels navigating them must therefore
base, a gigantic altar of the sacrifice
arrows
from
|
its
wings
pnisoued
quiver
fiery Calvary.
to day.
And no mail is proof; no j Moat very light, and they have displaceWhen the’flames uncoiUd themselves day
ment enough to carry a
good cargo.—
; character, position or sex escapes, ne
from below, and darted upwurd, in angr;
must
hi'O strength cnougl
is too sacred; no home is bul* They
sanctuary
and
writhing—
I
flashing lengths, libsiug
warked against its assaults. When one not to suffer injury if they should g*
when they struck their fangs into lie
and th*y must present such
base heart wishes to assail some persons* I aground,
tha
he
to
flesh, the He»h cried out in slirickes
character or motives, “They say’’is al- ; little resistantc to the water as
must have echoed forever through th
That is the assassin who able to aehicNQ a satisfactory rat** ol
invoked.
ways
All thesi
the stream
guilty and craven souls who heard.
in the cloud—the Thug who haunts the progress against
Well had the young martyr learner [
iu thesi
torture from indications are adm rubly fulfilled
tlie
of
otfeuder,aud
the solf-lbrgetful spirit. In her agony- footstepsword or
Vessels.
[
for
the
excuse
an
careless
deed,
through the flame and smoke of her tor stiletto. Mm dare not always reveal
|
ment, she saw the danger of the faithiu their own feeling*. With smiles and
In stocking down land there is a g n
am I
priest who held~tho crucifix above,
they present the J oral cardcssness. which often atf t tin
entreated him to leave her. He went pretended friendship,
envenomed shaft as coming from ‘They future harvest. The land is too fr -‘quent
he bore from her sight the image u | j
lie sure; reader, that when some ly put down to grass before it has boci
her crucified Lord, hut he left beside he say.*
villainous tale is told you, and the rel.i- sufficiently enriched and cultivat'd.—
him
Lord
the
the
of
flames,
midst
in the
tor cannot give an author more tangible The
farmer has a largo amount o
self. May not her last cry of -Jesus !
for it, that the slander ground—he plows a half a dozen acres
than,
‘They
Say’
or
fear
have lorn, not a cry of
supplica is the creation of the heart
by your side, for torn, puts upon it manure sufficient
tion, but of joy ami recognition, as sb
and reeking with the poison ot envy, and ! for only half that amount, obtains a hull
spring throughjtue fi ry death of martyr hatred, and earnest with a wish to have
crop, then stocks down with oats oi
dom into the welcoming arms of hi 4
the falsehood of‘They say* bud into real- wheat, perhaps barley, obtains anothci
s i ifi
h
of
tho
buiom
compassion—into
ity, and become current coin in the com* (half crop of grain, and a scanty growth
nito, ineffable love?’
thei:
i munity.
j of grass for two or three years, an I
‘They say’—we repeat, is as cowardly the land is “bound out,” and needs
There is a phrenology of tho legs a •
a phantom cro*
renewed plowing.
well as of the cranium. We can tell ; as it is false and fiendish;
while
which
smiles,
alien
lhe
dain
letting loose a
walk,
his
character
man's
by
brood of vipers to crawl in your path,
fo eradicate white daisies, plow an*
ty fop has a mincing gait. The thought .,
lho shiftle j and blast by their venom. To retail cultivate ono or two seasons, manurin'
ful man a leisurely one.
is to sneck
I
well. Then seed to such gra-ses as arc
drags his body along. The man of lion the stories of ‘They say,’
behind an intangible peasonage ami pul most natural to the soil. These weed.'
ost impulses and purposes, walks as if a
inuendoes
infamous
the
»
The man of firmness put in circulation
should be cut early, before the seed maa day’s work.
form raw material,
his heels down, as if there were no ap and calumnies, which
tures, when they make excellent fodder
am l are forged near home.
by thoroughly cultivating undjmanuring
peal therefrom. Tho rowdy swells self
the plant may be got rid of if c ue is ta
wings. The self-conceited and
a
of
If you wish to rid your orchard
ken not to have the seed mature, and
righteous, tosses his head, tips bis hu thousand
a
grubs and insects, make hog mix with’tho hay and manuie.
over his face, and moves with mock dig
pasture of it the present season. This
'lo destroy the utility of the seeds
nity.
d<
i will be especially expedient, if you
•
compost your manure.
A
friend
the
t
wish
to
not
cxcellen
ground.
--—
plow
An exchange says that an
,
this course with an orA friend who tiict
Dahlias from Seed.
composition for stopping leaks wlie of ours, pursued
for
sod
in
been
many th»* s»**l last season, says that ho succeed**
buildings join, may bo made as follows : chard that had
hicourse
this
iu raising finer Dahlia* than any he ever *a\<
Four pounds rosin, ono pint linseed oil years. lie doubled by
w te iu blossom lul
and one ounce red lead. Apply hot wit, crop of apples and of grass in a singh grown from tubers, and
• us
Farmer,
curly.
year.
[Ohio
a brush

Perish “policy" and cunning,

gcabing.

Coniagr, brother ! do not stumble,
Though thy path is dark as night;
There’s a star to guide the humble—
Trust in God and do the right.

Alas ! that the duty of the im; artial
j traveller should be to deaden the bright
! coloring of romance with the leaden brush
of sober truth.
That Paul and Virginia never existed,
|
I is a fact that need not to be mentioned
here, but that M. Mentcndrc and Mademoiselle Caillon (upon whose sad futc
the story was based) did exist, and that
they perished by an untimely end
romantic death is not to be questioned.
The facts which may not be known to all
readers,wore these, aad are related in the
last letter of Lieutenant llartstein from
tho Mauritius.
Mademoiselle Caillon, aged eighteen,
and very beautiful, was returning from
France to Mauritius. M. Mondendre
i was a passenger by the same vessel and
very naturally fell desperately in love.—
was wrecked \^ry near Port
j The vessel
j Lauis, and most of tho passengers and
crew were lost.
The lovers were on the
ship's forecastle, among others, with the
seas breaking threateningly around them;
others of the crew and passengers were
aft on the quarter-deck. Many were, it
seems, trying to save themselves in one
way and another, some of whom eventually succeeded. M. Montendre might
have been among these latter, but lie
would not make tho attempt unless
Mademoiselle Caillon would accompany
him. This the lady shrank from, as it
would necessitate the removal of her
apparel. In vain the gentleman implored her to resort to it, as the only chance
of escape—her resolution remained unshaken.
‘Very well !’he ended sadly, ‘I will
die with you !' And the green waves
washed lucrcillessly over them, and the
white boiling foam covered them as with

to

God.

long and dreary,
ending out of sight;
Foot it bravely—strong or weary,
Trust in God and do the right.

$1,50 A

TRUST IN GOD AND DO THE RIGHT.

epitaph.

I tight-

Recipe for five gallon*. One on art of
j sound corn, nut into the keg, witn half a
of morasses; then fill with cold wutef
.!
YEAR IN ADVANCE j gallon
till within two inches of the bung. Shako
in two or three day© it will be fit
and
well,
| for use. Hung tight.
If you want spruce flavor, add ©no tear i t it 11 it r ;t I.
spoonful of essence of spruce—lemon, if lem«*
on is preferred—ginger, or any flavor
you
Onlcr and lii oiimny on the Farm ,1 prefer. The corn will last to make five or
six brewings; when it is exhausted, renew it.
Without order on the farm, peace o
When the beer passes from the vinoueto the
mind success and
profit are impossible i aseetous fermentation it can Ik? corrected *>/
Watchfulness and care are implied in adding a Irttle more molasses and water,
this forcible word obdkk.
This is u simple, cheap beverage, costing
Who is the
farmer that does not know of serious ac- j about throe cents a gallon. After the boor
cidents happening to animals and crops | becomes ripo, it ought pi lie kept in a coo)
for want of proper care ? Some farmer! ! place, Pi prevent it from becoming sou* lielore it is exhausted.
are negligent of their animals
when al
(Country Gentleman.
as
if
no
accident could
grass

^unban

‘Paul and Virginia!' Who his not
been a child, and foil tho eyes moisten
of those beautiful creaj over tho trials
tions? Tho name of Jternardin St.
Pierre should live until the end of time,
I
and then journey to a common grave
with everything that is puro, and beauand
true.
: tiful,
“Paul and Virginia
were tho children of his pure and vivid
imagination!' should be Ills unfailing

We make the following extract from
Appelton'a work, ‘The World-Noted
Women.’ It is from the pen of Alar)
Cowden Clarke.
‘There is something indefinitely touching in the saint's and hero’s relapse into
simple humanity ami womanhood, on the
dark. unnatural May morning, when the
heavy news was told her that she must
She wept bitterly.—
die before sunset.
Like Jephtha'a daughter, she mourned
that her pure and beauteous body should
lie thus early sacrified. exclaiming :
‘Hell* me traita-t-on ainsi borrihlerr en'
et crudleracnt, xu il faille que luon corps
net et entier, qui ne fut jamais corruinpu
certainly.’
1
lence of phthisic in this community canAnd so down, down goes the servant,
•oil aujo.ud’nti consume et rendu en cennot he ac counted for by the influence of
to say, to the clerk that a
dr s !’ She shrank, and shrieked, and
singular old
climate alone, since the .disease is almost
writhed at the thought of the (lames
chap up in the upper story wanted him
in
diffcountries
of
a
equall y prevalent
to come to his room.
And,then up goes
pitying herself for (lie psin. Hut the erent
climate. The habit of sleeping and Mr. Clerk.
saint triumph soon—even through the
in
close
tin* incessant
working
rooms,
secs
hcttei
•Are
a
fiery vista before her she
you the clerk !
occupation of mind and body which are
‘Yes, sir.’
kingdom than France a better home than characteristic
all
of
our
people, probably
Domrcmv. Even in this death she rec.
‘Well, you will place me under great
to this disease, if they are not
obligations to you, if you will show me
ngni7.es ‘the deliverance' promised hei predispose
itJ
causes.
exciting
among
the way down stairs
by ‘the voices.'
There arc many circumstances wh’ch
And when once more down stairs,
She appealed to God from the injustice
the climate ot a ter
Uncle Peter had taken another
and cruelty of earth; she partook of tire render it probable that
is conductive to good
New
careful survey of the surroundings, the
I
holy sacrament with many tears; b!ic ut healthEngland
and longevity. This is shown in clerk
tered her touching ami tremendous
very politely inquired if there
our great
exemption from diseases; we was anyimug mrincr he could do tor
words to the Bishop of Beauvais, a suin'
have
no fever
and
no
biliuu*.
ague,
him.
her death before
answer for
tuons

not
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The Origin «*f Paul niiti Virginia.

I

As she

Their children

tjenrs; in ®l)ougl)to,

not

23._ELLSWORTH ME..

KflW't* of t'limnta on llrulih.
Kev. Peter 4 art weight.
A recent perusal of Mr. Lee’s prize
Sonic cliurcli affairs ma le it
necessary
essay on the effect of climate on tuber- for Mr.
to visit New York
city
culous disease has suggested to our mind I some Cartwright
years ago, ami it was arranged foi
how much is yet to he learned on the I
, him that he should put up at
the Astoi
j important subject of the relations be- House. It was here that his brethren
tween climate and health. The most
expected to meet him; his eocial and
| imperfect ideas concerning it are sti 1 | denominational
appointments had refer•
to
some extent, even in the
prevalent
ence to the Astor House as his
hcad-quarmedical pro ession, chiefly on account of tors.
When Mr. Cartwright, however,
the want of careful investigation. There 1
|
appeared at the Astor, there was nothing
I is a tendency in our community at least, in his backwoods
appearance that sngges!
to place an exaggerated estimate
upon I ted to its proprietors his
worthy position
the salubrity of foreign counties, and to
I among the lathers of Methodism; when,
undervalue in this respect, our own.—
to
therefore,ho requested be shown to his
How often is the climate of America j
room, he was cavalierly turned over to a
abused for its supposed tendency to pro- servant to show
him up stars. Up stairs
duce nervous
excitability, insanity, they went—up, up, up—Mr. Cartwright
dyspepsia; how often we are told that in wo idering amazement lost,the servant
the climate of New England tends peapparently untiring in his amusement
culiarly to favor the development of of ascending.
Finally, the servant
and
?
fever
lung
consumption, pleurisy
opened the door of an apartment up in
And mch statements are made with as the attic
an 1
pointed it out to Mr.
much confidence as if they were founded U. as his storjk
room,
bather Peter detained
on
carefully ascertained facts. It is the servant wliilo he should take a genhoped that the more exact method of j oral survey of the premises; repeated the
study which of If.to years has charactcr- i inquiry if this was the room he was to
i ized the pursuit of the science of medicine
; occupy—and at length, appearing to be
; in other departments, will ere long throw well satisfied.he
disposed of his baggage,
as much light on this
subject as it has on ! and very politely requested the servant
Already an appeal to to he good enough to show him down
j many others.
j statisical information has disclosed the stairs again. The servant preceded
faes that warm climates, instead of being Father
Cartwright down, down, down,
j to a great extent exempt from the tub- till they reached at length the street landerculous pulmonary diseases, arc,in fart,
ing; hut before the servant could make
quite obnoxious to it, the fart seems to his escape, Peter inquired if he wouldn’t
he, that the mortality from phthisic is
please to show him u/i ay tin ! So up
pretty well distributed over the earth
• they went
again, heaven-ward, and at
!
It is a common fallacy to suppose that last l’eter
found his room, and permitted
the prevailing diseases of any country ; the servant to
dcpait in peace. The
are owing exclusively to the climate;
servant, however, had little more than
other
such
as
the
circumstances,
many
found himself down stairs, when Uncle
habits,morals,and race of the inhabitants, Peter
In due
rang the hell vigorously.
are to
he taken into Consideration, of
time, up came the servant, by this time
which some are of the utmost importance
panting with the unusual excretion.
since they arc capable of modifications
‘My good friend, 1 am sorry to trouble
as
well
he
an
followed
J
by
improvement you,hut l should he glad to see the clerk,
in the general health of the ronunumy. if
you will he kind enough to send him
This is often seen in the Ik Official results to
my room.
of sanitary reform.
Thus, the prev‘O,

Hut oftenor started tears.

There’s

very valuable medicine.
Prepare a five or ten gallon keg, in proI portion to the bit® of the
a
! piece of coarse bo binet, or very coarse booh
i nmnlin ever the end of the faucet that is inHer ted into the
keg, to prevent its choking,
I
prepare »i good tight bung, and near to
I that a gimlet hole, with a peg to fit it

family^-draw

the coals,

ho In the embers there ?
pictures of other years;
And now and then they wakcucd smiles,

What

Amcrif'im.

box

him

Bbmctluies he mused

for m CflKiflfBi«r<
correspondent makes inquiry In refer*
©nee to browing spruce beer.
As man/ of
I your subscribe** may be benefited by tb© following recipe, l take pleasure in forwarding
! it to you. I use it in preference to coffee in
the morning, in preference to ibine at dinner,
| and
j
superior to tea at supper. U in a value-'
blc aperient, and for dyspeptic patients is »
|
A

Cur of Patience.—What a
It is set round with diamonds
from the mines of Eden; it is carved by
angelic hands, and filled at the eternal
The

goblet!

fount of

goodness.

—

[.lerrold.

iEsnp the Physician said
Promotiius took tie' clay to
ho tempered it with tears.

that, when

form

mar,

The

field

turnip, when properly
only one of the most profi- friendly feelings manifested hy your letter of
table crops a farmer can raise, hut is raised invitation to a
‘pub'ic dinner/ in which my
j
with the least labor and expense. Many of name iflatteringly associated with that of the
tell
me
can
never
raise
Non.
J.
J.
Crittenden. Nothing but imperamy neighbor*
th<y
any, and don’t see how l always manage to tive engagements, incident to the adjournhave a \ ood crop of turnips.
The way I ment of Congros. compel mo to forego an honmanage is, to fenceolfa piece of ground, and or which under other circumstance#, would
yard my cows uj>on it from the time l leave be accepted with peculiar satisfaction.
••The compliment is rendered doubly acoff stabling them till the 2’>th of July.—
Then I adopt the old rule ami sow my tur- ceptable on another account. Among the
names subscribed to the invitation, 1
recognips, wet or dry. The size of the piece of nize
many familiar to the whole country, a&
ground is always to In* in proportion to the eminent
in the various walks of life—some who
number of cows to he yarded on it.
have been distinguishcd4»n the public service,
The advantage of preparing the ground in ]
common

cultivated, is

not

this way is two fold; 1st, green manure and
urine are the best fertilizers for turnips, because
they destroy all the hugs, worms and
insects in the ground, consequently the hugs
will n- ver trouble the young plants; and you
get a crop of turnips perfectly free from
worms.
2d, it is a great saving of manure,
for the droppings from cows in the summer
season are worth but little unless they are
pi iwed in soon. I harvested last fall from
dS rods of ground, 1 Id bushels of
turnips.
1’lie ground was t o poor for any ordinary
either
for
corn
or
crop,
potatoes, without
m muring.
I yarded five cow* on the dS rods
from the first of June till the 2">th of July;
then I sowed one table-spoonful of seed to
four rods of ground.
1 plowed and harrowed
tin* piece three times, and mixed the seed in
It
he
ran
sowed
more evenly so,
planter.
than in any other way. When barn-yard
manure, that has not boon composted, is
used Idr turnips, all tin* gross seed in the
..>m -s
up, and ov *r-runs the turnips
before tiny get ;i go.nl start.
>r. Rural Amer.

others who have given tone and direction to
opinion, and others still, who h;«ve but recentlystood in comparatively political antagonism.

Where these various sh id«*s of opinion are
thus blended together, ami uctuuted by a
common impulse in aiming at a common obj
ject, it argues well for the success of the cause
which they arc ind on tided. In the presj with
ent posture of public affairs, no assurance >s
more auspicious, than that such men should
|
I unite, aniuiatid by the same
patriotic insnirai tion, and act together for that great end by
I which the country m:\y he redeemed from the
i rule of tilt raisin; the excesses of party may be
restrained; stagnant commerce may be revived
and suffering industry protected.
\ And it is especially gratifying that in the
patriotic effort to bring back the government
to its ancient and honorable principles—an
effort which now begins to diffuse it* moral
influence everywhere—that all merely sectional considerations should he (list ar led, and the
movemei t should be impelled by a national
impuNe, -hared alike by North and South,
Ka-t ami West. It is only by such a course,
wi-. ly and liberally pursued, ignoring all narrow prejudice- ami exclusive
ideas, that thia
worx of rcilemptmn
can
he consummated.
ilMs in llorscs.
so
must
whether he may live
I*very patriot
Mu. r.niTou:—Having a few leisure mo- under the broad shield of this
Union, that the
ments I will improve them by writing down time ha* come for a
great moral revolution in
and sending you a rce dpt for the cure of hots tin* administration of the government. All
in horses.
Itots are caused by the gad fly the national interest* have lieen slighted and
which dep >sits eggs on the lore legs and oth- neglected.au if the prosperity of thirty miler
iurts of the horse, and afterwards licked lion- of people claimed no consideration. Imoff by the horse, and thus conveyed to the provement of rivers and harltors. upon which
stomach, where they are hatched, and cling internal commerce depends for its transit and
to the stomach. S»me writers contend that security, have been denied; the government it
on by the use or abuse of
public credit
they are incurable, while others recommend carried
fresh blood, sweetened milk, or any thing all practical legislation has been refused, and
at a time when every man asked bi#
neighbor
that will sick'Ui slig
“U-, Rut the best rem- hy this universal derangement and stagnaedy I have ever discovered or trie<l is simply tion of trade has come
to pars, neither tho
sige tea, which l find to lie an infallible rem- President nor his advisers have
!
made a recoedy. I saved the life of a valuable mare, mmendation or inquiry directed towards reworth at least one hundred and fifty dollars, lief.
They have either stood still, or exerted
in the fall of lSdO, on board a steamliout on their administrative faculties for t*edominalie Illinois River, simply by sage tea alone. tion of
party or the distraction of the Union.
When every thing else failed, and she was
No wonder, then, the cry of •change hw
given up to die, 1 fin ally procured a handful gone forth and that the people a*t* raining up
of dry 8a.ro and made about a quart of tea; in their own strength to demand i*. Th#
1 drenched my nag, and irt a few moments North and tl # .South have an equel stake in
she got up, shook herself and went to oatin0 the result, and whatever energies I can com| inand shal he employed now, as heretofore,
hay.
Recipe.—When it is ascertained your horse in restoring the government to it* original
has tin* Imts, take as much sago, green or purity, in strengthening the bonds of union,
in promoting those moral and material
,1,T, is you can hold in your hand, ami boil and
which alone, as a nation we call
it thoroughly in a quart or three pints of interests by
be made prosperous and happy.
water, cool, drench,and your horse will lie
am
1
with great respect, gentlemen*
well. 1 have never known it to fail in a
Your ob't servant,
single instance. Mr. Miner, if this or any
Jno. Box.
of
it
will
b**;
of
value
to
nupart
your
Messrs. I, Bradrih, William M. EraU*,
any
merous readers, you will
it
in
insert
Simeon
A
(J
please
King-’.aml.
tfraimr, Cta.rgt
Griswold Joseph Blunt, fbc,, K*j-'
| your paper.
!

J
[

^
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The • invention assembled at Ma*onian Hall, at
VO o'clock, in large number®, and was called to
order by B. W. Norris, Esq., of Skowliegan. Ou
his motion, the Hon. Ezra B. French of Damarise.itta, was called to the ohair. On taking the
•hairr bo congratulated the Convention on the attendance and harmony which prevailed.
Frederic E Shaw, Esq., of Bangor, and William
W. Bolster of Dix field, were apporated Secretaries.
On motion of Hon. John Berry of Gardiner,
the following Committee on credentials was raised
Vk:
York—M. F. Wentw- rth. Kittcry
Cumb. rland—C. A. Staekpoh ,G. r atu.
Oxford—E. B. Bean, Brownlieid.
Androscoggin—J. D. Teague, Turner.
Franklin—Jason Chandler, New Sharon.
Sagadahoc—E- H. With&ru, Richmond.

tTIjt ibllstoortjj Jmtritan,

Waterville College.—The Commencement Exercises at this Institution will l>c as
follows:

SiMiath evening, Aug. 8th—S*rmm bef• -r the 11»arduian Missionary S>cietv, by
Tr-.-puul'Mit
AVcdiirfklny,
Key. I. (L Warner, I>. !>.. of Rwton.
ling
llineklcy
j
rhaps
alleged
Tuesday evening Aug. I0th,at 1 l -‘2 I*. M.
j Rridgham.
attempting
originally Inaugural \-Idress hy President Chain pi in.
receipt
liability
profound ign<>- brought
Tuesday evening, Aug. 10th—Oration beneigh
fore the Literary S
original
feeling
ie£jgs, by liv>. W. Carproperty
ti.s. Esq., of N. V., and Poem by Win. S.
legal joints,
gartl
bristling
Heath, Esq., of Montreal.
dy
#went
day,
testimony
Weduoaday, Aug. 11th—Class Exercises
falshood, probably moiety
reported.
and Commencement Pinner.
being
Hinckley
regi by
Appropriation.
It will be noticed by an
>t}a solitary
surprise
item which wo copy on the outside of this
sight:
coming
day
pap«-r that among tho appropriations made
hy Congress is one of$2000 for finishing the
they being altogether
Ellsworth Custom House, ami one of $3000
Hinckley
evidently
f>r grading and fencing tho lot, Ac., Ac.—
Sawyer
We are pleased to notice these additional apreported by
propriations. The m >ro that is obtained for
lynch
Then again, he has discovered
All
Action against officer fur value of these necessary purposes the better.
can’t he hut one ’Waterloo’—and as a natur- Kedfcnn,
the public ask, is that these buildings shall
was
After
tho
t
stimonv
al sequence, he infers, that a steamboat can t prcypifrivattach.id.
out the parties left it to the Court to settle he finished in a reasonable time, and appromake :ico first trips to Sullivan—most wonth" lav,-, and draw inferences of fact as a jury priated to their specific purposes.
had
derful discovery—it is true, the world

Siwy

prescribe

>

Kennebec—John Berry, Gardiner.
Lincoln—Edwin Flyo, New Castle.

CAMPAIGN AMERICAN.

Wald —Nathan Pierce, Montville.

Hancock—Frederick Webber, Castine.

Washington—Samuel Furlong,

LOC AL ri'EJlSi

--~£".-

(OUm .\H itioys.
And we sot it forth as a
fundamental aim of the Republican party ^ pre4 01 KT HE4 0RD.
in
in
the
Union
and
serve the constitution
spirit
Sn.LiVAv, June ‘2S. 1S3S.
X. Ix. SAWYER..EDITOR.
Atlj«mrninent of tho April Term, )
which they were formed, and to resist all attempts
IX
K.
r,
X.
Justice <’rm\e, jm si-litig.
j.,
*
K L L 8 W O RTI r,
to pervert and overturn them either by judicial
whose
c
*Vox\
Sir:—Your
June 23.
construction or direct usurpation.
MORNING, JULY 3, 1858.
FRIDAY
That the opposition to Mr. Buchanan’s
lar
Iven
as
vs Howland If.
historie.il r a
luu*4, it appears,
X > IOJ.—J re
election and the pr«*-slavery rulers at Washington
*lt >biuson Crusoe*
Action on defendant *8
having been largely in a majority in the country < o>«;re**io> tv, < o’wuvriov as Coluuihus. and p
been
growing
at the time of that election, and
at tho c\|>cnso of j
SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
to be ic/
in suit
—in
*
as
greater ever since, it is the duty of the opposition | Tht* Ro|mbiic:in* of t!> Sixth Conjrrt*»i '•«.•»! I'Strict wi’l
!
h >rs, either exhibits
Defence that
his
ia
favor
of
to unite and take possession of the federal govern- meet in Oonv
Plaintiff;
-«xt«v
:•
the
at
n,
Friday
Columbia,
for the
ment, at the expiration of Mr. Buchanan’s term. day of July next, at ten
rencv*
~*k it: the
of thD eommuipty in redefendant.—
rune? of tin*
was not in
terms of Uni n
It is ned our pr-vioee to
tntrp«v*e of nomii ‘tin? n cuulitlate for a lb prwontatire in j
end
to the R<> Aland arriving hero the other The eas was
with
but we think the overthrow of an obnoxious mi- the next QoiurTv-*- >m said district.
K.n'h «• v. town, and plant.c mm w ill be entitled to one
t > tell alter the
nority administration with little support in the dcb-cato, an 1 lie additional
to work dolib. rat
or he
was out it was m ule law
ilde»rate't
every fifty von*
free States except what arises from government vi>o s thrown for the K< juibli-mn candidate ! Governor in
ot both; in- Cii'Con evidence
a
frus- 1>o7.
a
M. It. SMITH,
patronage is an event which ought not to bo
) t'ougtvajjioual
JOSEPH it. PALL, j
trated by minor disagreements .vs it was in the
excitement—we 15. W.
* 8toad of there
C. J. AbA Knowles.
great
•
GEO.
W.
Conwalttee
DYER,
last Presidential election.
’n
samtel avasson, j
rcmirk. it took tho natn'S of this
bott A Kent.
Rrsoivi'•!. That the present prostration of every ;
of Call.
JOHN L. MOoRE.
j
branch of industry in the countrv, i-. in a great
n
Jwil
savage knew of her
June la, 1S5S.
No. 422 A- 423.—Francis Kendall A als.
the errors and weaknes of the j
?i e vsi ro, owing t
and if there \ F ine II. Thomas.
until she hove in
of
dominant party arising Ir m its dev.tun to a;
Continued; first
ard
dcwere any occasion for irunh-'u* remark—it
single idea ; that party has it? attention
n«>xt t.rin fix oil lbr the trial.
f -lav- j
votes its solicitude solely t-> the institution
too cool; but
We will send the American from and after was ia
sacrificA Robinson.
C. J. Abb >tt.
erv, wholly neglecting and deliberately
1
intruded as a #.’■ r, wo
as it was
ing the just demands of free labor. Tim wh-de this time, until the
for
Xo. 423.—Samuel Herrick 21 v John li.
industrial
of
its
a
suffers
now
paralysis
couutry
should
wer;
ippi i 1 that our friend
int-'. *:?. that judicious legislation is only needed 25 cents
in advance.
-.
Redman. Will be
per copy,
have adm it ted the article.
to remove, but which only can take place who:,
f
Jr. v Krastus
Will our Agents take notice and send in
No. 37”).—James
themselves shall enforce a change
the
that there
ings of free government.

Republican Dilate Convention*

Calais.

September election,
payable

Aroostook—El>cn Woodbury, U -ulton.
PenObcoet—Charles O. Bee 1. Bangor.
Piscataquis—Ephraim Flint, Dover.
Somerset—Daniel Samps-m, Sr. Albans.

people

Ou motion of Andrew T. Dole, of i oftland.
the following Committee on organization was
lUcd.
York—Seth Sc am m on, Saao.
Cumberland—Andrew f. Dole. Portland.
Oxford—Thmua-* Chase. UuokticM.
Androscoggin—A. Burbank Ix'wiston.
Franklin—J. B. Morrison, Farmington.
Kennebec—Nath'l. Graves. \ unna.
Sagadahoc—Josiaii Merr«*w. Bowd<>iuham.
Lincoln—N. A. Farwvll. Ih-ckland.
Waldo—Otis Kalcr. Fran!-.f>*rt.
Hancock—N. K. Sawyer, EE.-worth.
Washington—George Downes. Calais.
Aroostook—Jothaiu Donnell, Houlton.
Penobscot—W. C. Hamma’.t, Howland.

rulers.
ix< 1?■ /, That

f the
we reaffirm the doctrine
at Philadelphia in
1 **’>»•—“That the Constitution confer* up.-a Con*r?e« d :
gress sovereign power over the to *r.t
Unite 1 States f>r their government. and that in
the exercise of this power it is both the right and
the duty of Congress to prohibit in the territories
tln-.-c tv’viu relics of barbarism p iygarny and slav-■

No time should be lost.

the names?

Republican platform adopted

...

f'f.

Deer Mo.

of Deer Isle init is also true that it might.
May, from ft\ but one ‘Waterloo’ and
Tli o C >urt awarde i (>r the plaintiff in the
but because this is so
to
non hundred jers ns left the Island as had but on<* ‘Solum >iF,
ery.”
is that any good reason why your correspond- sinn of
vessels—
it
or
who
In
her
hands.
the
lulling
*/fcTh.it
coasting
slavery propagandists
A. Wiswell.
(i. S. Peters A Ku )wb*3.
now control trie de n .-ratio party and use it as an
in fishing vessels. Few are aware of ent ‘Vox’ should make an ‘Ass’ of him; l! ?
ir v: ■«>, .l.-«mrvo to he put principaly
agent t carry
X
No.
412.
Charles
A.
—Wj
not.
,dy v Kllswurth
the amount of business done on this Island in
guess
ant agitaut of p .wer 1 *r t o i c
ut an i k-pt
>\ LLIVAX.
Rank. Aeti *n f»r r nt of Rank rooms.
I •
tion of the iavery pi--*dh»n, and for tlieir fatigue- t'.:E fishing lino. The Messrs. Warren at one
ea ling
f
he
heard
the
Clerk.
at
an
>tlier.
a.id
thoM
rsrs.
Whitmore
hy
l’isoatabuis—Saui'l. Whitney, Sangerville.
*int,
Ib'C K'i’onr, Juiie2>, 1S3S.
strengthening the b ;• tabic institution. They l
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garchs, that the laboring class is in a fixed con i; -tensive m'dieal warehouse of our country- -age tb" distance of one continent t
an ither;
Try it.
lion of chronic ignorance and barbarism, win
must forever remain the mud-si Is of society, an l man Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Livwll, (the d-p t and s » we iiere have the pra tieal de.usioii in
The Last Beak Sronv—Is thut one weighStates
to
re
of
the
free
to
the
wo call
Ib.x '-Scot.
Ib re will be a celebration
upon the people
feasibility *»I theAtluiiti eabh*.
of his Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills, regard
buke test* insolent pretender* ■ fa pampered ar
the other difficulties being only mechani- ing bOO Pm. was caught in a trap in Concord at Penobscot on
II
now
Monday tlie 5th. An aditfocracy who claim to have governed tho fre for China) was totally destroyed.
cal.
Maine. He dragged the trap and a heavy
dress is to bedeli\t-red, but we do not learn
•tales for nearly sixty years, by taking that gov •! makes a demand
our g ivernraent foi
To show the progress which has h n
upon
by
clog about a mile.
eminent into their own hand*.
whom. U ill our friends give us a short acmade throughout the world in building telR'solved, That the political contests of the pres .' mdcmi
ent time deeply involve the old questions of fed
egraph lines, we give a summary of the ex
Aril, Br>. Sawyer, how with you, and count of their national festivities.
hence
lines in the world:
cral supremacy aud State rights. That in thi
your Republican party ? Don’t ev- ry pap.*r
our elder brother Joliny. Stick to it Doctor; isting
Drowned.
of."tate
Thomas K> uncy, formerlv of
the
doctrines
wo
to
hold
right
controversy
11II.F.S.
you issue, and ivery sp* *-h made by v-»ur
a*
expounded by the fathe-s <>f the constitution and if our government maintains our rights America,
drowned in center pond,
or.it -rs constltut one incessant tirade Bucksport, was
45,000
party
1
fal
of
the
will
people
believeing that tho liberties
whether your Pills are sold, we shall only be
10,000 and “crusade against every thing that looks (Juilfor l, on the 1 >t!i ult, while bathing.
England,
when tho State* shall become subordinated to tin
intersts?”
are
lik-S‘»uthem
8,000
very barren. France,
general government, and consolidation usurps tie unprotected on tracts thft
Il- v.J. C. Fletcher gave
10,000
place of a federative l nion of essentially iude —j Reformer Trenton, N. J.
awry interest,
J (lerinany and Austria
Nothing of the kiud, Mr. Union, unless
4.000
Lecture on Brazil and the Brazilians, at
pendent sovereignties.
Prussia,
ing
Southern
is
the
that
admit
»n'j
faith
in
thi
slavery
you
Runevtd. That we have an abiding
Russia,
5,000
W biting s Hall on
Chronic Catarrh—Incjpiknt Consumpdoctrines of the Declaration of Indepeiieneo, in
interest. As to th D an * Tatie (.’) slavery inMonday evening.
The rest of Europe,
7,050
terpreted without qualification, aud reverence th' tion.—The most pleasant aroma tie remedy
terest,wo hate it in the abstract and concrete.
India,
5,000
then
and
stand
announce
Bui
uarr
who
dared
by
noble rnuu
Stalks.
Col. Charles Jarvis
over discovered, and
12,000 It i- anti-democratic, anti-republican, anti mit lr« m bis
differing essentially Australia,
hi the day of their unpopularity.
garden two rhubarb stalk*.
500 Christian—devilish. But we war at
Rtjo/vtd. That we hold the Declaration to boa
from all other preparations of the kind, is Other parts of the World,
pres- " Inch with tie- h- tvs
an important relation to the federal con titution
w-ighed 5 [-2 lbs.
Durno's celebrated Catarrii Snuff, worth ten
r
of the Uni »n’s paraud that the principles of the one were intended
Total Length of Telegraph Linos, 1*58 00,350 eat only on'they ipensity
Be
We
other.
tbia
Partk
of
the
with
ear.
afflicted
The Fourth ot July this
to vitalise the provisions
timi*s its weight in gold to those
to build
The number of messages passing over all ty to sacrifice all nati >nal interests
bold that tho constitution being an instrument it
V'-ar, «*..iii.-s the 5th.
the linos in the
Ik.* sure and not forin
the
head
and
d
tfn
sore
sj,
one.
pain
this
Bcctionul
eye*,
United States is estimate I at up
the infnutr of universal freedom,, its just admin
get, because tho towns neglected to choose
istratiou should hare nothing to do with slavery very worst forms of catarrh in the head and about 4,000,000 per annum.
A Complete Guith- fur tht u<>- of Tear- rs
except to preveut its spread into the territories, throat. This snuff is prepared only by the
tythingin**n.
and that this power being given by express grau;
Presidential.—The New Ycrk Courier & to the White Mountains and Lake Y\ innipiscthese two great proprietor, U3 State street. Albany.
exercised.
bo
to
Regarding
ought
We should like where the mails will
little
the
neat
is
tittle
of
a
pocket pamEnquirer is out in favor of Mr. Seward for ogec,
instruments in this light, we cherish both, as well
peras the Union which is their fruit, as agencies of i
A Young Men’s Christian Association has President in 1800. The Boston Traveller is phlet, of 72 pages, from liradice & Co., Pub- mit it lor our local ccrrcsp-mdents to send in
inestimable value i. advancing tho doctrines,
their Marine list by
in favor of Fremont.
lisher*. Boston
Muse* Ilale luw it.
the bless- recently been organized in Augusta.
aud
Wednesday’s mail.
li

in.

forms

us

Chas. A.
that

on

Spoflbrd

»<

the 21th of

—

The rep wt of case
the use made of

in

our

last, alluded

ntific terms hy Prs.
Hre. ly and HemE-rson, in giving thyir testimony. It is but justice to Pr. (Freely to nay
that he acquitted hims If well on tin* stand,
to

using

merely

more

no

s<

i

t<*ehnieal

phrases

or

than were necessary to meet the testimony of Pr. Ih-nd« rson I»r. <Freely is an
old practitioner, and thoroughly educated iu
his profession.
terms

I.ntcr from California..

!

Most* Taylor arrived at this
j*.>rfc
at an ••arly hour this
morning, with California mails and passengers ot Juno 5. She
left Aspinwall on the evening of the
lfJth,
and brings £ 1 ,S()0,0<K) in treasure.
The principil consignees are Wells,
Fargo
j A To.. £400,000, American Exchange It.tnk
.<100,000; F'reeman A Co.,£05,000; Howland
A A spin wall, £100,000.
The Moses Taylor connected with the
«. .Men
Age from San Francisco. She reports
at Aspinwall the U. S. steamer
Colorado,
which arrived on the 17th from St.
Domingo.
The Jamestown, from (.ireytown touched tho
Mim* day, and sailed
again for Havana.
I lie (’• dorado re parts that President I Inez,
of the Dominican KopuMic, had
capitulated
to Santane, and was to leave San
Domingo on
the 13th for < ’uraeao. Most of liis adherents
lelt the day previous.
Hen. Santana had given to Com. McIntosh
the strongest assurances of
protection to
American citizens, and desired him to
express
to his government his wish to maintain the
most amicable relations with it.
It is said
tic ( oinmodore siioiueded in obtaining from
Pi'"idi nt 1 l ie/, all documents for which he
had hceu sent. The Colorado was to sail on
tic- Jlst lor Havana.
I lie Saranac and Yandalia were
lying at
Panama.
Lit Decatur sailed on the
12thf
and the Merrimac on the 14th.
> homier Laura llevan, from Sin Pedro for
S uit,i llarb.ira, has been lost, with it is
said,
nil onboard.
Am >ng le r passengers was T.
A. Ayres, the artist.
(ireenleaf Pliuner and AU»crt Closnon, fmm
Maine, were drowned on the 22d of May, in
Tuolumne Countv.
Leonard Jarvis, of Clarmont, Yt., com-*
mitt<-<l suicide at .Sacramento on the 27th of
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glorious 4 th,

at

is to lx* th

pleas--d
public

Sorry.

May.

llie s from Carson
Valley state that
ii Mormon families from l tali were
on
th ir way thith r.
I h>* San Francisco markets were
generally
dull.
Financial matters arc satisfactory and
A

lift

eelehr.ition of the
Hon. Arno W is well
a

of tho day. We are
these evidences of a healthi* r

orator

to v-e

111

-l.ey e;i>v.
Tic re is nothing important from the Isthmus.
>hi| Urine. Harward from Liverpool arrival at lab.g.i June 12.

ntiim-nt. and a m-r dctitfteruti>’
method ofcvl -bratin^o.jr national anniv* rsarv

s

day,

having

than

lonie-rly j»r

smaller

*vaiied—that

gathering*

amor

1

1

St

New York, Juno 27.
St

•!

T»...

and

m>re

.•

i:r_r

of

til-- lira/.'r river gold minis* rout inti.-*. Then?
them. '1 he Kll*vvortu Brass Hand will Ik thousand
persons have already I.-ft Sin Franthere.
cifur tout r» gion.
The ( aid •ruin mines were
yielding largely,
Straw ;.r. !JtiF.s am> l.iwn. The Machias :m'l a>-.-'Mints Irom every Nrtiun wen?
favorable.
pup rs Uilk abmt having frrsh l imb and
I'Ik- agricultural
pr-m» t« of the State?
strawberries in the market..
We saw in "■* r >»' ver
brighter, and a full harvest is
e
our market ten days since, lamb that weighed
nfidently anticipited.
A fire at Nev la on the 23d of
10 lbs j«T quarter. We have had strawMay destr"V'*d nearly all the husinc.‘s
1 ktiits for abmt the same time. The lamb
p»rtioU of the
I/os.*j-1:.1
city.
ifihn»
sells for 0 and the strawberries f.»r 10 cts.
San Andr a.-, in Calarera*
county, was
entir. ly d -trov.-d by tire on the 2d of June.
per lb.
1' M building were burred on Jackson street
As Arwv oi (’kirks.
L — .<10,000.
IVrly the corrvi*- in San Franci-co, _>I.iv ::\
li. l .>. steamer Shubriek, Iran Piiilpnnd nt of the Boston Journal saya tlu-p1 -»20 clerks at Washington. Twenty a'lelpliia via Panama, arrived at Sau Franc isare
»- ii the 27th of
May.
three of this number, only are fr mi M line.
I he papr> eon tain more than the usual
I h New England clerks ar the in **t effi- amount uf murders
.assassinations, casual tic*,
cient of all
They are g od penmen, as wo etc.
Advices
from
can testify from --dug an inmun -rable mim()rc*gon of Mav 21, announce
a g' -erai Indian outbreak there.
1>t of sp* ’ics dir-rted in their hand vvrit( ! St
•minand on Snake river,
pt-H
was itt ickcd on the 10 th of
ing.
May, and forced
t-> retreat, with a 1
of oO privat e, three
The 1 nion.—The Republic ms an 1 Ameri- officers, two
howitzers, bag-gag wagons, and
cans in s-ver.il <■ mnti -s
in Nw Y rk, ar*' nearly all his animal**. Three e-'inof
ndrug
and
"ii
ot infantry were
engaged
heartily and earn-stly uniting against the vv it:i 1*»M0
I dians. Uf the officers killed
Buchanan Hmoeray. This is right.
were «
\\
iud<
r
and
Lieut.
Ua.-*.
n.
apt.
--

highly

■

--

I"Wa,—The Republican Stat*‘ eonv -iti »n
of this young State held the 17th tilt. wa- a
Th* re is no >1 »rtion of (i »vv<*ry full one
ernor this
y ar. R.-s Jutions e itntn »nding
thecours* of the Bougies Democrat** vv p-

ioi:i.!h>

m:\vs.

Ideal Hnlatii.
H
I

%

from
C invention.—Tb-m -iuNt the C mgr*-ssional convention the lf>th iust. Town C >mmi’tees -an have their n otic *s of caucus** *,
rnblish'-d bv s -tiding th en to us.

: if

v.

June 2'".

r-yal st-aiii-'.ip Ar.pda, (' apt. Stone,
Liverp-.d th-* afternoon of Siturday,

PJth instant, arrived at this
port at 1 ..'JO
tdi« P. M. eji ro.it for It -ton.
<»n the 17th. i-i tin IlmamT
Lord*, the
Ilinh'>p of Oxford pr smit.il a p titem from
Jamaim touching f '• shiv.* trade, and called
the attention
the II
rally to the
A f rk for Astiiamv.—There ar
g.
many
t
lit* eont tided that tiie
prevent
\v .1 at'
1 c:u* .* of cures >'fthi* distress- subj.i
threat'-ning a.-p ot attiir- in tie* went was
*.
ing complaint by the u* *! tic- Wild Clv-rry
Kv baling
long permitted
as c ..ii'iined
i;
i tO
by I *r. \\ Ntor, in his famous e
uitinti' l u'-.i a- prtvo .itive of
« nigh Balsam, which ui -dhiue h.i*
dangcrum*
achieved
-\tr.-mities.
1| Si ain Would at one1 give
a vvorl 1 wi le rup
put iti on.
U'- da\e tra>i'*ai,d convert Cidia into a cofbr uij'ioying Ins- African lali-r, tho
*y
lh:vu SroRv.
Til
Ma- hias R publican d mi■ wiin h
many persons in the l nited
‘■•IN t:1 it"*: b -ar >t »ry
it.
A -o:i
Mr. >-at' * \pr1 t.. annex th
island would
b
W
ntirshot
1
a
b
r-ar
a
with
sh »t
Day
ly.
irg
ly in .v >1.
1
i
g ui lo.i l--d with lull; an i n it killing him
I^'hgham su| j-.rted the petition,
aiid -tr rngly .■ n Imre 1 th
p. Ji.*y of Sj«uin.
outright, pr urvd an nh -rgan and *h *t iji:n
1;
L.iI of
Maliiir-'.ury d.?-plv r«-gr'-tt*sl
a *
n 1
that t n* If *rt- ot
to
Kngland
suppress tho
‘‘.el ii <i !» ;i
:i ii
I’--!' r*>>n‘s Count rf it 1) t -etor and Bank
hy o‘h*T
'N nil
gar 1
to lat
Note I.;-: f,r July, is rvtv 1.
It is the diti r*-ii-* s, h- had admitted to the unhappy
American
v*
ry best work -d* tie* kind published, good govrnmnt, as a quest i -n of International
that
*uw,
Kngland was riot entitl'd to insist
ju lg.-s *ay. Will t'. Blit -r lt*outo th**
upm the right of Si-arch, Imt had a bo
H k-p*rt Batik in 1 lau- »< k C
put it
minty ? £1,0U -tr uigly to the Ameri<*an
government whether
pi-ryear. Semi-monthly, .<2,'H>. lVU-rson t o j, vv«mld continue to
their
pTuiit
tlag to
!>.
and l»ro.,.’)0b Cm-stnut St., l’iul.
pr »stituted t the worst of purposem
I i .- ha 1 urg'd the n
--sity of an ocean
in 'Mas A. \\ iJiiE E-g., ha* r-signed the pdiC' and that some
understanding should
«oiue
t > L tvv
1'residency of N -rai' -ga Bank. Bangor, nations which n the different maritime
would enable the
and Midia dSe.hwartz. ehosmi in his ste.nl.
nationality
o* '• >v' •- to Isclearly v- riti.il without any
1
of a breach ot int •mational
bur^e
law, tuul
The Editor of th Itausa* Herald of Freehe bad ev.-ry re,u*on t > fh-lievo from a condom, s.iv* he ha* n .t s.-en hut three persons '' i.-iti ui which he had with the
American
in l'.iv *r >*f t!ie B e nnpt »n Constitution.
Mini.-t r that isoine such
arrangement might
be coin.* to.
With regard
Spain, it wan
B.vtii. On the 1 'th, 21 j>*-rsons vver-- bap- ii"t -ri"iis that hiih'-rio tfie moral
mippqrt
which
she
had
r
-e.-iv.nl
from Kngland had
ti- 1 at tie* M'-thodist church, 5 at the
mat- riallv aided her in
Impel, hat t!i 1 W Baptist, 3 at the •I the I nitcil States to resisting the w.shen
unii.-x t ul«a, hut if
Baptist,—33 in all.
*he ?t:ll pr.-i-t.-d in
supp.rting the slave
trad
it wac highly pruliublu that tho
Su.v i\\ Thr<*e and a half t >n» of Rtlmon
preant
amity *1 h'reat Uritain would !»■ exdnuigarrival at Portland on Tuesday from Quebec ed f *r inditl'-renee.
on their way t
Boston.
Ltrl <«r y was ,rry that tie re should Im
■

■

New Jail.

building

at

1'he

new

Jail in the

Mac hi.is, is pr >gr-

tours*' of
thought the l niu.il suites uiul Franco were
ssing rapidly. N-kly ropuihible for it* renewal. With
regard to the question of internatioiuil law,

far a* lie un lerst od it, an American
vowel fil
i leave Africa,
with
>ut England L ing enabled to interfere
Southing Svrup
perfect
with
h<
r.
n
charm.
^withstanding tho perfect know
ledgo of her character.
Lirl
were
Aberdee
held
n sai l tho definition of inter
in
Wevtuer.—Twenty Inquests
New York city the 30 ult. on bodies died national law was quite correct. Other peers
sj» ke on tlie subject, when the ivtition win
from sun strokes.
laid on the table.
Atlantic Carle.—Nothing ha l been heard
at N wfoundland up to Wednesday noon of
From Mexico.
the Niagara.
Xtw Oku a ss, June 25.
I .i*' steamship lenness-e, from \ era Cruz
Diet..—Mr. Harlan Editor of True Pelli
--'i itwt-i ha* armed at t.io (Quarantine staNew Orleans, Mr. Gih’is.m of The Cr*
nt,
ti>n I*, lav this >ity, where she remains
by ort!»e
3
»th
a
duel
and
tin*
ult.,
later
fought
dvr *f t!. Ji i;ud of Health.
l
T»
was killed.
jt
Tim
s.
f
yrnph liany
Ibtt*ft from the city of Mexico arc to tho
I -'th in*t.
The f"r d l<>an rati*1 ** groat exVermont State Convention held the 29th eit -ni'-nt at tho
capital, und foreigners nonult. n .minat d 11 m. 11. Hall for Gov. and
implying with its requirements have been
ordered
to leave tho
country.
Burnham Martin f >r Lieut. Guv.
liieg >*!s of tho American residents had
n >• u 1 f
Uon-cotnplianco with tie* t rms
Ex-Gov. Reader is among the delegat *s
of loan,and in
cun**‘•pi ne Minister Forsyth
to the Pe »plo’s State Convtntion at Harris- iiad demanded and
received his pissj-.rt*.
The Liberals, or party
>>urg
favoring Jimrex,
w. r<- e\
rywle r.- gaining stength, and PresiI)em«*« rath State Conv ention.—At this dent
Xuloaga was going to Tampico for reconvention, held Wednesday at \gustu, Hon, fugo.
Admiral
X rman came
Mancsseh 11. Smith was renominated.
We
jiawenger in tho
Pew ms who

have used

Mrs.

say its acts like

ho

Winslow’s
a

j

-■
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<

___

have not

seen

the

r-s

Tennessee.

uuti ms.

Patents.—Tho
wore isThe v ry b< st time to
destroy caterpillars sued for the we k following patents
is about the middle of the day. Thev
ending Juno 15th, 1808,
begin
to fed pretty early in the
morning and at from the 1 uited Mat* * Patent Ollieo to Maiuo
noon are all snug in their nests, and can be
men :—
all-taken oil’ in a hunch together,
Ethridge Drake, ..f fJardincr, Me.—For
d s io* in fe d motion of shingle
lion. R h rt DaleOw. n, V. S Minister at improved
Machine*.
t1"* Court of Naples, 1ms written home to
John Harvey, of Carmel.—For improvehis friends in Indiana that lie has become;
ment in windlasses.
converted to Christianity. Mr. Owen has
Heiijamin 1). Morrill, of Windham.—For
h
we
an
infidel.
heretofore,
lieve,been
improved washing machines.
Add’tional Jtnproi'r//unt.—Elbridgo WebMarine Disaster .^Shipwrecked in * Unlnus" ber, of Lardiner.—F«»r improved shingle
Hole,* the editor of the Gardiner “Rural’ machine. Patent dated July 28, 1x57. Additional improvement dated June 15, 1858.
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Lboai. Tindkr.—-The question ot “What is
A

asked,
abstract showing

tender ?*’ is

legal

have prepared

legal tender

an

so

often

that

we

is

wlnit

I SPECIAL NOTICES.
!

:

In tho absence of any special agreement,
the only payment or legal tender known to
the law is by cash. Tho tender should propif that is
erly be in cash, and must bo so sum
than is
required. A tender of A larger
due, with a requirement of change or ot the
I
ul
law
A
tender, and
balance, is not good.
payment of the money into Court, is a good
defence to an action tor the debt. Hut the
creditor may break down this defence hy
proving that he demanded the money of the
debtor, and (he debtor refused to give it subsequently to the tender. varies indifferent
tender of money
countries. Thus, in England, Hank of Engnotes
land
(except by the Hank itself) and
gold are legal tender for any amount. Silver
to the amount of forty shillings only.
In the United States the gold and silver
coins of tho United States were made legal
tender by the act of January 1<S lSa7,viz
That dollars, half dollars, quarter dollars,
dimes, and half-dimes shall Is; a legal tender,
according to their nominal value, f-r any
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An Old
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Nurse for Children.
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cure

Teething.
who lias

It

ever

has

through
ing

thus

Don’t fail to profor children

stimulant
cribed
ted

dollars and

JOHN W. HILL

rej»calod.

JOHX W. HILL.

Ellsworth, June 24th, 1883.

MARRIED-

X ASSAC IIU SETTS

In Bluohill, Juno 26, by S. P.

H ood, Esq.. Mr.
Hiram lb iiardiu to Miss Jane M. Dodge, both of
Dltielaii I.
In Treinont. June 10th, .S'. G. Rich, Esq.. Mr.
IViiliam II. Freeman of Mt Desert, to Miss Mary
J. Harper of Tu rnout.

MUTUAIi

LIFE

Personm..—If m. N »ah Barker,mr worthy
I/and Agent, was in town hist week, utid as
w*» understand, atten !•* 1
personally, to the
l 'tting hy contract, s •••ti-ms of th** r *ad from
letter II to Violette Brook, ;igr*••-ahly to a
r-Solve of tho Legislature.
There was a good degree of competition
among thos who oil'-red proposals and the
sales resulted satisf'iet »ry to all *■ merm-d.
The roid will be built hy good and experienced road-builders, at prie.-s \arying from
Th* 1 irg >t job
.r»0 cents, to si .’.1 per r -1.
w;is taken hy Fr ••man Hayden, of this jdaee.
We trust an 1 1* ii- x•* that th**s,» appropriations have fallen into go s| hands, and our
roads will receive the toll l*ouefit *d tIt-• money
wo
liberally granted hy th* last Legislature.—
Aroostook Pit/f r.

.V>». 8
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ui' ,M.'
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II 1 r> Fuller, .Ir.
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Otis Child-,
M 111 in It ice,
W
.-lurtctant,
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M. tv ...
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Kirkli.ini,

ftp’ r*-

Ball at

and

Country

The Medical References
I>r. M. C. Green,
Dr Bobbin,
Dr II .V Leo
Dr L D Adams
Dr J 11 Cross
Dr Ariel Kendrick
Dr N C Stevens
Dr Robert C’apen
Dr Ira Warren
Dr Choever
Dr S Pcrham
Dr K L Hinkly
Dr M C Green
Dr 11 F Randall
Dr Wm Hawes
Dr Geo Heaton
Dr Wm II Cooper
Dr Sauil Webber
Dr J. W Warren
Dr .McGowan
D M Tucker, M. D.
T W Toble

m

Samuel

ltowles,

E. F. M- — I v,
\lfn-d Laiul-rt,
Svh ,■ us Adams,
.r, P. P.i-ook-.

or

bo

can

obtained

chew here.

vicinity.

and

Have just

A

Merchant

new

opened

and desirable

at the store

Importer,

recently occupied by Mr.

Love

An Excellent Stock of Goods.

Joy,

MUST

OIi

SO&D!

We therefore call the attention of tho ladies and gentlemen of Ellsworth, and neighboring town
to tho fact, that, now is the time to make their purchases, as wo will offer them better bargain
and more goods for tho same money, than any previous sale ever gave them. To induce a rapi
salo we shall offer many goods from

25

Massachusetts,
Boston.
do
do
do
do
North Springfield.
Boston.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

less
Original Cost

59

to

Our 6'took was purchased entirely for CASH,
and wo can satisfy any one who will call, that wo
have SU PKRIOR FACILITIES fur
procuring goods
and doing business.
We intend always to keep a FULL STOCK
AXD PERFECT ASSORTMENT of
everything iu
our line, and hope to be able to merit a liberal
share of public patronage.
AlILLETT A BANGS.

Stock of Dry Goods, and Superior Quality of Ready Made Clothing,

WHICH

Dkuot 22 Bkavbu-.Vt., New York.
Proprietor takes the liberty of referring to
the following Physicians in the Eastern States,
who have used the Schnapps in their practice:

George Derby

p. it. Tyler,
\. II. Avery,
K. It. Hue m.

I

Druggists

Juhu A Cummings
J "siah Curtis
\V W Codman
D W Illako
John A Andrews
J \ B F Abbott
S E Parchcr
E W Carpenter

Examiner.

JORs.

Caleb Rice

tho

Thus II Pinkerton
E Palmer
George W Otis
Mr J D Mott
E 1» Moore
II Hatch
It Green
M S Ellis

ooustantly Incr nlng Surplus.

a

by all

offered,

preUni-

And all

goods

,

1ST E ~W

GOODS Z Z

will be sold at

Great Reduction from usual Prices!
For full particulars pleaso cnll, examine tho goods and prices.

satisfy all,

20

ly

the

than

cent

per

of Importation, or manufacture.

We

arc

PIIE subscriber has just returned from Boston with*
1
fresh stock of Ke.v G mils which he iuteuis to offer to
'ASII customers, at prices that will make it nn object for
hem to cull; among which may bo found about
every ar
icle usually found iu a Pry Goods store, also,

confident tho trial wil

that

Tints cbiCnps,

£
Rich China, Glass and Crockery Warn,
Groceries and Provision, Flour and
Meal tf c.t ijc.

get goods cheaper than ever before in this vicinity, and you will find it for your interest to improve it.
Ellsworth, April 20, 1858.
13tf

To

Charlestown, Mass.
Boston.
do
do
do
do
do

A.

•Ulsworth,

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

CHEAPER THAN THE

GREAT

June

15,1853.

ROBINSON.
^ltf

t.iu. ITivMMlIlAJI.

NEW GOODS!

of Main and State

i: l> iu: V II, \ ice President.
FK \ N « IF I!. It WON, S.
iry.
ALFlttU LAMBERT. 'I !»., Medical

"f Kllsw :uh rr.nl ..unity
at he id .in I id<-p«iid< n,

cases

David Thayer
J A Tarbeli

OFFICERS.
c.u.r.n

INDEPENDENCE
’1

!

COXPA.AY,

Incorporated by the Loci.datnre of Massachusetts.

(! I i A X L>

doii Times.

lASi'KA.NCE

SPIII.XGFIFL/), M. 1 SS.

tlie State uf Maine.

In Tn inont. .1 une 7th, Antoinette, daughter of
Katon and July A. Clark, aged III years and ('»
nun ths.
i»n board brig Anna Prentiss, of Castine, in Havana, Asa A/ilus ot I’.rooksvillo,

It is

5,000 physicians in tho
of Gravel, Gout, Dropsy,

than

Tho

I

.■

is to 1h_* the American ]*>rt, and Holyhead or
Liverpool will Ik.* select* *! on this side. The
passage is honed to he regularly aceoniplishin seven
days.it is considered that seven or eight
voyages out and home may l** performed yearly. An estimate is put forward of tie* probH*dc earnings, showing a nett profit of 117,In this, it is assuiu<*d th»*
700 p**r voyage.
number of piss‘*ngers cuid) way will Iks -.100, and that the fare* should bo CtM, C 1*J,
£t», for first, second, and third class.—[Ixm-

made in tho world.

Sole Mami'acturor and

•.

in

before

This .'took was selected entirely by Mr. 0. F.
ao favorably known by
his connection with E P. BALDWIN for the pest
thirteen years, who will now be happy to see hi«
friend's and former cu&tomers and show them

UDOLPIIO WOLFE,.

■

Pnrflunil

now

by more

States, in

sale

■

Ainerieji

ever

Caps.

MILLETT, of this firm,

Kidney complaints.
Put up in Quart and Pint Bottles, in cases of
one dozen qts., and cases of two dozen pts, and for

COOKING STOVES'

The Isriathnn.—Tho Kast«*rn •Steam Navpropose to rise jL'2*2O,IM>0, required
for the completion of tho leviathan, hy
granting annuity's of to,terminable in eight
ynrs. fora payment of C*JO. They have also
decided that the viwel shall !>•* j» rmantlv
employed in the truth'- In-tween Engl and and

Than

Findings,

N entire new stock of goods, juft received by
the subscribers us above—-purchased directly
1
from the manufacturers, and carefully selected
to meet the wants of tho citizens of Bangor find

AT BETTER BARGAINS

spiritous solvent, >;hich
concentrated tincturo of exquisito

a

1^

Shoes,

A

Bladder and

invaluable preparation.

cents, it is worth its weight in gold.
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing WO! LI* resjM-ctfully inform the citzens rf Ellsworth and
y
sums whatever; the gold eagle at ten dollars,
vicinity that he may still Ik-found at tie- late stand of
Syrup are sold every year in the United Status.
Mill tc Young, where may he found the
largest assortment
the half-eagle at live dollars, and the quarterIt is an old and well tried remedy. None geneagle for two and a half dollars. Hy the act uine unless tho Facsimile of Curtis «l Perkins is
of LS4'J, tho coinage of the double eagle,
on the outside wrapper.
twenty dollars, and of the gold dollars, was
Price only 23 cents a bottle,
ov*t >fT#l f,r -ale In Ellsworth, among which may he
authorized, both of which are legal tender
C. (2. Peek, Ellsworth, Whob-salo Agent; S. E. found the Mr-at lb-public, l!ay Htate, Farmer, and Acadia
for any amount. Owing to the reduced
Conk. Tie
St.s have not been equalled iu this m trdo.
Sold
ull
Med
l^rkins,
dealersin
by
ket for ee e.omy and durability.
weight of the new silver coins authorized hy cciue. /iangor,
ly-21
ie•'
Vail* y. Woodland. Granite State
('engross, 3d March, 1 So 1,and lllst February,
Also, the
N•
orM, iiloln Air Tight. Bost*m Vi'tor and Boston
1S53, they are no longer tender except in
To Officers and Debtors.
with and without elevated Ovens.
Cooking
Stoves,
small sums, viz :
V
have got my property and that of my Clients. I
Tlirw-font picew (Act March, H.»l and 1*52
$0 30
have served you faithfully, and treated you lil*-mlly and
V*1 1
each,"JIM
ll.tlf-dolUr*.
do
do
do
QuartiT-ilolInrs.Sil
(
/*.
gi-nth-maiily.. I ain now |H*-r anil a great sufferer, and and \ ss. K’ Stoves of all sizes, together with an endless
* W
do
do
lMm«n
3S.to do
m wt *>f you know tin' facts, in the name of all that is just
(
variety f I’arlor, Oilier. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air
do
do
)
Half-dimes, l\lj40 do
Tight Stovt all *.f whirh I shall sell f*-r cash cle-af*
right, reasonable and manly, why don’t you bring me than <v r.
Constantly on hand a large assortment of En“all
former
of
the
act
February, 1847,
lly
nuthinif tli it ndi pay debts, worm the haute. Jilt the ant* I. Britania, Japanned and Tin ware, Zinc, Sh*-< t 1/ ad
acts authorizing the currency of foreign gold Of
L a-1 Pip
Stove Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron and Copper
Uy, and clothe the ho ly t
and silver coins, and dwlaring the same a
Pinups, Fin- Fram. s, uvi-n, A-<'i and Boib mouths, and
•■'tid all kinds of all urticlLOWELL.
usually found in a stove estub*
big*! Raider in jmyment of debts, are hereby Jan. Klh, liM.
lishincut.

igation

becomes

Shoe

Hats and

!

flavor and aroma, altogether, transcendent in its
cordial and medicinal properties to any alcoholic

consent to let her child pass
the distressing and critical period of teeth-

by

own

tilled and recti lied with its

Mothers!

l»c estimated

&

medicinal use, by a process peculiar
Factory. It is tho pure Tinoturo of tho Italian
Juniper Berry, whose more inous extract is disto h's

PI

Boots

This medicinal beverage is manufactured by tho
proprietor, at Schiedam, Holland, expressly for

ever

can

BANGOR.

RARE CIIANCE TO PURCHASE

Schnapps.

no

If life and health

Celebrated Schiedam Aromatic

Wolfe’s

Southing Syrup

without the aid of this

NEllPoOODS
Vo. 19, WE81 JUKKE r.SQI'AnE

m immmmu

equal on earth. No mother
tried Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup

children will

for

“Dinna you Hear the Slogan!*'

New

Something

STOVES !

I)e (froth's KJertrir. Oil.—T iko It to the
relieve the pains of accident or
disease;—take it to the mansions of the rich to sooth the
that
station
nor wealth can mitigate; take
neither
■ulT.ring
It everywhere through the wide world, and say if my
‘‘ELECTRIC OIL" is not on its benign mission, healing,
southing, and relieving, as has not been chine since the day
the (hx>d Samaritan anointed the weary pilgrim.
The deaf shall In-ar, the trembling limb he strong,
And groans and anguish mellow into song.
Prof. C. PE GRATII, Philadelphia2T This Oil may l>c relied on for deafness.
It can l*c had of the agents here.
See advertisement in
another columu.
.2-22

Prof.

cottage

Mothers!

—

STOVES!

SHIP

WHEEL MANUFACTURER..
Repairer and Jobber.

Furniture

lino manufacturer of Pavia’ Parent Roe //ire, with Tor
ivy’s improvement, for tit >S3 who have purchased tlic
right to use them.
1)1
Shop on Franklin, St.
Ellsworth, Mo.

CHEAPEST!

MUSH!

GREAT DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
IMPORTANT TO

rrtl I' subscriber has just returned from Poston with the largest and cheapest
stock of Dry Goods over ottered in Ellsworth, ar.d is now selling off at
unparalleled low prices.
Among which may he found, Rich and low price Lawns, American, English, and French. 2000 yds
new style Dcbuns at one shilling, former price 23 cts.
Rucalls, Velentlas, Balzarines, Plain,
Du rages, India aiul Foulard Silks, iJlaid,
Plaid, and Striped Poplins, Fine and Medium Alpiu
Plain, and Striped DcBages, all wool /JcLaincs, and Tkibets.

DP.

GUSTAV LIXNARD’3

;aste restorative troches,
The Great Substitute
It is a well known and
he use of Tobacco is the
f the most severe

G&ODS!

SILK

References in Connecticut.
Connecticut
Roderick A White Simsbury,
ilo
Oliver B Grigg
Pcquoimock
Mi iliral

rOBACCO CHEWERS
Tobacco.

for

incontrovortablo fact that

promoting

cause

of man/

Dr
MENTAL AND PIIYSICAL’DISORDEItS
Lord’s
Ralph W liolmau,
600vds Black Silks which will bo sold at 2 > cts per
less than former
Dr
I'.lnn Ft< kbri Igr.
On M
K
.1
">.* h,
New London
do
Dr Shay
prices. Cashmeres, 300 ps Merrimac, Cochico. and Manchester print-, of tho new stylo, and will * 0 which the race of man is subject, as careful anbe sold at astonishing low [trices. 100 ps, Fast Colors, Prints, at t* 1-4 cts. 40 ps French, .Scotch, 1 lysis and long and painful experience have cleardo
mw..i: -u
In format ion triveti. Pan.plilets
Easton
utid
for t!r
f t
Dr Lloyd
t!i
nt. un
n »:*
nt.-.ining important and
* y proven that it contains certain norcotio and
its'-hil
1 rat it n-: e»
.r:
:i.
who call, or by
P 0,
German, aud Aiucricau Ginghams from 10 cts up to 2 ». 3-1, 1-t, aud 0-4 White Flannels.
do
Nathan S Pike, M D
Huasuss,
ioisonous properties must dangerous in their cf*
mail. if
iu,. :. for, pot paid.
/Bristol
do
James A Austen
JUf
N. K. SAW VER, Agent.
I
ects, which by entering into tho blood derange
do
West Wjftcd
II B Steele
f a
T
>n f -r •!.»•!.■•
:r .n "i />/
«•] o».
lie functions and operations of the liourt, causing
11
do
DunhaaK1
i'v < rr/u-!' t
and
Palin
Uenj M Fowlo
and new
p: ii |..i\inctit of an admittance
Stella mny to suppose that organ to bo seriously disdo
id- of 2j
nls.
)lm. I.y the
It Baker
Deep Rlttr
Shawls.
used.
Vn
* David E Hall
do
West
TOIJACCR) affects also the entire nervous system,
THE NEW STYLE
Ellsworth
do
do
Charles S Fish
uanifesting itself-—as all who have ever used the
Par. in to cCuitnc:it s 1-2 ..Yl<ick.
do
Westbrook
E K id well
noxious weed will bear testimony—in Lassitude,
do
od
II l-' Fish
M \ N \(.! i:S.
ami Table
Bed
Irish
Linen, Damask
Printed servour Irritability, Water ltrash, Dyspepsia,and
Warehouse Point do
\V. K
J
M I'd, K •!«
i'•
Ju-eph Glmstead
Barker, Ifenrv
uanr other disorders of a similar character.
Linen Shirting, Linen Bosoms, and white good of a great variety.
I. M
do
Uncasvillo
i. K 11- kim. J dm F. WhitJ C Holies
r, i. I. M-r..THE TASTE RESTORATIVE TROCHES
do
W
Tariffville
Chns
Ensign
u
IT' Hi ilW.V.KK-.
do
Strafford
E S Beebe
Vro designed to counteract these baneful infiuon
th r.
VV K
Jehu M. I'K n. ii. Barker
do
do
W X Clark
The best assortment to be found this side of Boston; all of the new
and :cs, arid have proved completely suocesslul in a
South Coventry
do
L M Smith
uultitr.de of eases, and wherever ured. Being
-.f tin 1 uv" .Manufacturers’ Auction
PA KINO lolvai.t.i
Rich Patterns, which will be ottered cheap.
One of Sen \Toit Hwin*s Pi.i n > •. ; S. iikvks.
1
do
do
H M Booth
t
taintless in themselves they exert a beneficial elFR >M 30 CTS. TO $3,00.
200
SILK
PARASOLS
>f
The San Francis** • 11 -raid
Sherman
do
W
D
ect upon tho entire system, restoring tho Tasto
Northrop,
« i.otii-, < vssnii:^i>,
do
II
Stoddard
Oliver
vhicli lias become vitiated or destroyed by great
s
a
•heme
1
<r
Seymour
'l’l!:.''
thus
.AVISED
the oth inst.,
*
**xpo...
I" \ I
::
-‘v
ut*lr
do
Plainville
r i v < v, j> <> /■: s k l .v
(ten A Moody
ndulgence, completely removing the irritation and
!
n
•!'--»<•!>
Mi
.»•?.»>*.
tf,
by mutual
tho nati mal tr as iry which Sendo
New London
W \\ Miner
Lisle
White and Colored iceompanying tickling sensation of tho Throat—
Silk, Cashmere and Cotton
ami satinI.Ti>,
In 1
Fmnei* A. 1
Middle iladdam
do
-rate in one du t« 11. firm »r to hr paid •..« him, and all du- fr >in the
A B Worthington
which ar«. always Consequent upon abstaining from
Cotton Hose, from t» 14 to 25 cts.
ator Hwin endeavor'd t*
\\ birh !be n
I.f th
have f rc< d npm til*Lebanon
do
u 1 l-y him.
liriu t<i \»
C Pease
:he use of Tobacco, and by giving a healthy ton®
A largo assortment of
L
N
*f thi
lulls, hut which was
mark-t-, \v* !
-uj.pt,,-d ours* U
H: N * is \ PI IT'-S
do
11 It Barr
;<• tho Stomach, invigorating the whole system.
Killingsworth
th
ind other -mre.
at h».\
!r
ric« s, with an unu1
AN
J:
\up
M.
Ill
M
»N,
tie* efforts of Senator
do
S C Grigg
Persons who arc irretrievably undermining tlicif
defeitel
! ir
and van d stuck of
Killingly
sually
Ml LI 1 \.M B. II ll TTi'N.
Kent
do
J
E
Smith
Rich Sets Sleeves and
from 02 1-2 cts to
Collars from G 1-4 cts constitutions and shortening their lives, should us®
Steuben, June 22, 1 siH.
Broderick :
do
Jewett City
Enoch Baker
these
Troches immediately and throw off tho in|
to
! $3,00.
••Bv the List •team r ws r.-e -Led the
do
Hartford
! Archibald Walsh
jurious and unpleasant habit of Tobacco ChewFrancis A. Dutton
to sell to the
do
do
Robinson
WOOLElSrSrumor that it was
George
ing.
ii--ttin' !.•• e--i tinti
tin Lumber l-u-lnest 11
!
;!
wa.it.4 of the Xnv England J F
!•
do
do
*»1 land at Point B mita },*’r*Hy plv*
These Troches or Lozenges are put up in a conEwing
IV
government a
ill s
trade. t,i u iMi‘i uran -x or
German Cloths and
Cassimores,
Jeans venient and
do
do
P W Ellsworth
portable form at the low price of 50
I
tor the erection of a fort, n r the sum of
Sattinetts, Fancy I.-kins, Ac., Ac. 4-1 Black Silk Velvets fur capes, nil wool, aud cotton and woo Cents
do
Brown
Farmington
Chauncey
per Box. A liberal discount to the Trade.
doubt
as
t*>
Ladies Cloths, Rhichcd and Brown Shirtings, Stiip'--. Denims, A'ummer Cloths, Cloths, Tickings,Drill
£*2>M),(MM*. It i> a 11)atler of
do
S
Fair
Haven
C
Harrison,
Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom all
"
w li * 111 e r the wild
b. •'!'
.r
lings, Ac.; together with a great Variety ul such goods as aro usually found in the Dry Goods line- orders should be addressed*
!i■iv
md varied; and th" Trad" mav
•■••unty of Marin,in which
.o-ur
do
do
J H Beecher
that \t a
k not n* !>•■ e\e. ll. J, either in
11
it
i, w mid
p »iut limit iis 1
f IV
it I...
h a u hhi tmi for e.l ,.f li'.idin-■ with us a .-t
do
East Haddara
D Williams
James E. Bowers,
-market.
t, by
U
j»tj
'.
I!
1
f Juu
A ran .*h embracdo
do
J D Edmunds
much iti the mark- t t *1.-rule
for ea-!i
M'.ro
7-1 y
Cor. 2d and Raco streets, Pliilada.
appr e. "d er dit, »l>.ill hr of
V
1> I--?
Cromwell
do
It
Warner
or ti\ .• 1-agues of bind
four
some
th
m
>st
character;
ii-'
i'.b.-ral
.mil
iniiteth'*
attention
of
>
\ !.
P
Ll.l'M \N
ping
-f
L’l. VST I
Cheshire
do
I
Xehemiah Bank
U
iof >un Frau* im* > was s .Id, a 1
i.
B
the
along
lie ir pure!, i.vs,
Canaan
do
A A Wright
1- !uu:p pr
a ,t
UP..-| laof atllli; ..^tlati- u
•I
short time ag *, for siu.ooii or £l’»,iNMb
B. T. BABBITTS
l’«
-tat.
I’roO.u.do
W Woodbridge
/Brooklyn
up -n -..I Pn et
to
Point B mita is a \* ry j r .p r j la
Ord r- d, tt. it th
1 Vdinimsfr »’ rpn
imlie.- t!.. r- -f
Medical References in Xcw Hampshire.
r-e>b
a
"f
tins
<r
to
all
inter-1.
hit.
that
enough
1by can-lug e>.py
a fortifi atiou, hut, w
presume
f
It /■’</. of on !
-ii- *l idre.- \v-• .<
1y
:h- Kill#1 rth
I>r Paino
pip
:jr<*s S/s, flns/on.
Manchester, N Hampshire China and
vf laud for that purp H. could a* any time
Crockery Ware, Hard Ware, and Pruvi.-ions. A general stock of W. L Good s and
P III
Uni ill Ki
rth.
may .| |n or it
do
Dr S G Simp-on
Devoy
r.
15i-dm
It
IS.V*.
.<10011.
tho
tttiu
*-t,
*t
V\
\pril7,
'd
at
o
•’
I
.ls«
'fill
11
11.
d
a
Im?
fur,
P.
\ Groceries. The above Goods were bought as cheap as could be bought for cash, and will be bold as
do
West Andoror
iit'-n Elkin?
Dr
1
as can be bought iu this State for c.t-h.
at
u m tlie l--r- i.omu,ami
cheap
that our S n.it*rs un i L 'pn*- day f V
i* to l*o
I
do
Newmarket
Dr J J Sundborn
it any th y J.a. -, ai.v !i.- -aim- tdiould ml l-e
-Ii- w anMILLETT &
or salcratus.
All the delotorious matter is
would here call the attention of those who have an account open at this
do
Meredith
<*ntativ.» in I'.'iigr-ss will | r.-wnt the con- all-" d.
Dr A A Muultero
Store, that my terms of credit are six vi n'hi, bills will be presented Sept. I and April 1, and I shall uxtracled in such a manner as to produco breal,
arc a*1H AUL KB Tl I K, .lad.-.
! Dr .J (.'Garland
Nashua
do
summation «»l this swindle
DE V I.Ell* IX
and all kinds of cake, without containing
and
V It »hm.ktt. If •-.-t- r.
biscuit,
A'
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at
A
that
time.
tru*‘e.
ii-J
st,
Manchester
do
expect
D
require
prompt
1»r Moody
papmeut
Page
<juamte j with th value of property in that
particle of Suleratns when tho bread is baked;
W ilnntt Centro
do
II M Mason, MD
A. ROBINSON.
26, 1868.
jrhoo i.
t'
f Pr
ate h Id n it I
n
diereby producing wholesome results. Every parut
do
West Boscawen
.1 11 Currie
ade of s’aleratus is turned to gas and passes
II
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P \\ hidden
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John llupkins
Congressional Convention.—>t.
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Sanbornton
do
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said
do
J L Street
Newport
i Hon. F. IV IM:tir, dr., for ro- jI Or*l< r*upon
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sivo assortment of
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Sehnupps,
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provided by
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SAILED.
Persons calliug f-r t iu pi-a»*
y .tl- it is- .1.
I Schnapps, Alonzo W« It Schnapps.
CAR JUNK C WALKER.
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WkDXksDAT, 30.
HAMILTON Jo\, Postmaster.
White Shirts, Bosom?, Collars, Stock?, Cravat?, Scarf?, Pocket Handkerchiefs, UnderShirts, Draw- Newspaper Advertising Agent, No. 1. Aoollay’
Purchase no Gin put up in bottles under the
Fairdfili r, Smith, do.
* above brands, with labels
Cuuiiu sl .re, Eaton, do,
claiming to possess med- er?, Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, \\ hite aud i’aney Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Tnrea 1, and various other Building, Court street, forBoston, ia authorized to
receive advertisements
this paper, at thu sums
I ical properties. They are all common mixed Gin, Styles of
Emblem, Moore, New Vork.
rates as reouired bv ua.”
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FOIl SALK IS BOSTON BT
West lirooktxnir-Sid J3, seh F J Cummings
!, 'nr- of Ch.is. Ilonzey, on the 23*1
/1AMK into tli
2.
It subscribers order the discontinuance of
I B Richards A Son-, S3 and *7 State street
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iii-t, a small Wt.it" o'.d -pot* d Mare, ub< o', nil-- Mrs
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Join-s, Calair; Ar Prc.-idcut, lupley, 1'ruvnleuee
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J Jun
y
old, Hi'- owner is requ* cl u p ly damages and take her Edward Codman A Co, 1*3 State street; Sain’l t,
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ing Fashions f«.r sal*
Day llacer
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To Rent or For Sale.
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rected, they are held responsible till they settl
HEW number Hin < "ngp-gational M etiughouse. lu- Fairbanks A Co; Carter, Colcord A Preston, Han
ll-ston; Duty Nancy, Perkins, du; N L W
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j over and Portland sts; Burr, Foster A Co, 1 Corn
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JOHN SOM MIN?2 BY.
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Blanks'Cir
By-$*wt,

GOOD

subscriber hereby give* public notice to all concern8
ed, that he has been duly appointed and has taken
upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the c-tatc
of Solomon Skinner, late of Bucksport, In the County ..f
Hancock, deceased, by giving bond ns the law direct*; lie
therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to tin- said
deceased'* estate, to make immediate payment, and tho*
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the win*' tor

rpHK

BUSINESS CARDS.

Dickens to hr divorc ed.—A late London
fetter has the following
“Though the ‘Household Words' still

"HENRY ROLLINS,

NEWS

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

"W

E

3ST

|

Ayer’s Pills

DISCOVERY I

TO THE

Are particularly adapted in
derangements of the dlg*#ti»#
apparatus, and diseases aria
Ing from impurity of tt»
Mood. A large part of all tfe
complaints that, afflict aaa
kind originate in one of these,
and consequently these Piu«
.•re found to cure^giany varieties of disease.
statements from tome eminent phy*.
iu their practice.

FURNITURE,

Fousil's Fabalum Vitae
Has now gained its petition before th
Continue its weekly course, the household
Manufacturer of
I
public as
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickens is at 4sixes
TIU50. C. WOODMAN.
THE OM.V REMEDY
and sevens. There's division ‘between my HARNESSES AND TRUNKS, settlement.
3**-June 16.1868.
yet clijss *>\ r-sl kw the speedy relief and
lord and my lady,' and *a mensa ct toro' is to
PKKMANKNT t'l UK OF
STORK 0>T MA-INIC ST.,
all c.»nsubscrHwr hereby gives public notice
be the order of the separation. The daughr|'HE
*■
and
has
(MSI n PT i o s.
that
he
has
lieen
duly appointed
cv-roed,
(opposite the Klbworth House.)
ters side with Pat’-r the son with Mnttr.—
Subjoined are the
taken u|on liimselfthe trust of an Administrator of the K.-Cough*, 0<*ldi*, Floar**-ne««, Bronchitis ciaus, of their effects
Keep* constantly on hand Harnesses of all kinds tate of John Seavv, late of Mt. Desert, iu C«*unty of II mTl.e wife of a certain M. P. who upset Lord
and all other Pulmonary Complaints.
Lashhe
Valiees,
Whips.
ns
the
law
directs,
bond
I cock, deceased, by giving
Truks, Carrot Bags,
PIPER IHM.IM.S
As a Family Physic.
The discovery of an eminent French
lias recently received a FRESH L*>T
Pam and his ministerial crew, the infatuated es,
Ac. Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short therefore rvqUc*ts all Itersons who an- indebted t" the «aid
From Dr. g. W. Cartwright. of Form Or*—*
Pliy sician after many year** of study and
deceased's estate, to make immediate payim-nt. ami tin**.
correspondent ot Orsini. it said to be mixed notice.
DRUGS. F.iEDICINES &. PERFUMERY, 'I’lIK subscriber* have just rvc«*iv« *1 n new ami large as*
observation, it continually meets with
"Tour Pills are the urines of pnrgea. Their etcelleBt
f
Juna
Ellsworth.
same
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who
l write and
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any demauds thereou,
and all v'lnT artlcbl usuallv kept ill a Drat clam
up in the atlair. ‘l)o us
TUB MOST ASTONISH I NO SCCCF^S qualities surpass any cathartic we possets. They are mild,
sortmer.t of the following an'’!c$;
settluiucut.
but »*ry certain and effectual iu tholr action on the bowela,
I do,' is evidently the motto of the author of
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vi.t re c •uiilry. in every state Slid city. end indeed ah
possihk notice.
morning last he sent for the Warden, ask*-*
logical Society.”
l«‘t mmiber sixteen on Herberts plan, on tlie ltucksj»ort
wh** cut it out **f the frame but n* t effecting a n. st cv ry hamlet' it contain*. Chkkst hcrotit is know*
Orders from neighboring towns attended to, as ustu [ S7*4.Vi? on Alain Street opjHtsiU: the Hancock
fur the usual prison attir*-. went to his col
s<> called, measuring six r<*ls on said r**ad and runof all re me-lies for dls»as»w >»f the throat and
road.
as the :**•?
! with pr.rtuptn.-ss ami despatch.
Bank.
cure, as it re-c*nuioenced swelling and assumed it.*
By sp#fiai invitatiou. permanently located at
In mar
foreign conntrWw it is extensively used by
ning hack to a stone wall on Col. John Black's land conlur
in the prison without any difficulty, and ot
We shall !►* making constant additions to oar stock duj
funner sire and severity. At this time Mr. Ed- their m et iutellLo nt
AAA
r.
GKEELY.
one acre, more or less, and Ix-ing the same convey- j
taining
physician*. If there is any depend*
9IL.
SEDtaVlCK
the season, ami hope to give general satisfaction.
ward
l«een
cured
of
a
Thursday he was in the ranks prompt an*
*:tl to the said Brown by oue Allen Barrows, by deetl dat»d ing
(f every station certify it has den# fot
Ellsworth.
1»G8.
13
m*n
on
hat
Wight having
April 23,
malignant ,nr,
45
May 4th, I?>5S.
Ref Fra nce.—Prof. AV. II. Hadley, Brooklyn.
erect, going up the long flight uf steps t<
II. 3 ; Ikv 4. 1*43, and recorded in llaccock Registry, lt**ok 7*3,
cancer, and having cured tin- remedy 1 submitted them if w- ail trust our own m rieea when a. see the dancan depend
<
l*age 353. Also,one umlivided half of a store l**t with on*
3m21
to an Operation by him. and the indication of his
geiviiv ade. ti..»is f lha lungs yield to it. if w#
chapel service. To-day he is at work, ap Sweet, >1. I).. N Y. ity.
undivided half of the store thereon situate in said Ellsworth
*h ee busiosea
NEW
aud free frou
plaster drew tin cancer completely from my breast on the assurance f intelligent physicians.
as

AFFLICTED!,

C. G. PECK,

■

Drue store!

v

R0BINiS0N~&

HALE,

UNRIVALLED

>

<
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—

Burning

CO.,

[merchant

Clothing,

—

—

SWA/.EI,

1

Bcilstcails,

Posts,

<
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••

*'

Ready

ST.

—

—

■

JUSTFROMBOSTON

AT.

Ann F.

|

TO THE PUBLIC.

Greely

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

STREET,

W

1

DRESS

practiced

GOODS!

—

—

—

—

—

FANCY GOODS!

1

"ITh.

THOMAS,

.mms I'M msmi

1

I

PARAS CIS!

«

MIUNERY

__

HOUSE,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

1

rhysicians,

|

~CALVIN
SHERIFF,

Ribbons,

MOVRlgllG

1

<

*•

i

CRABTRE,

«

«

--

vigorous, strong
parentTy
-id(
11
trt of Pribftte
at Elisa
withii
infirmity ae any man in the institution j the County ot Hancock, the Jd A\ edu-s^lar of Juu
tin 1 A.I>. Wri.
his
Probably
purp >se has lx>en to excite
i> i-uu
ofll-pslbah AV. Smith administratrix ofth
sympathy of the Warden and others so as t« j AN
^
ffufu- >im:h late nf Bucks;t’--ni:t;
lead to efforts for a remission of his sentence deceased. r>‘pr**seutii:g that the |n.rsonal
*f sai-1 <h
! ceased is not suih- i-mt to pay the just debts, which h
[Boston Journal.]
of his death
owed
the
the
of

<

described as follows, to wit: beginning on Main Strv*t
the North east comer of lot No. ], «.f the Dutton corner
thence southerly on the east line of said I* 4 No 1, twenty
eight feet to lot No & thence Westerly on the line of !•*
N 2, sixteen feet and three inches, to the eeuter of tlie wall
between the premises herein described and thecorner atone
on the said Dutton comer; thence
northerly by the center
of said wall thirty feet to said Main street; thence
by said street sixteen feet aud ten inches to the uice of
t*egitilling, with all the privilege# and appurtenance# therruiito belonging. The condition of -aid mortgage having
been broken, I. as guardian of said Wm. D.W. and Lout.-a
! B. Walker, hereby claim t-> foreclose the same, as jwo* ided
3w22
DANIEL CLOL'U1I.
bj the Statute.
ami

n

>

on

on

>n

es'an-

-n in s;u

■

state

at

by

turn

si

sum

1

hundred dollars, and praying for a ii<-—nee to sell an *
Republican Convention a: ;j convey so much of th** real
estate of said d»v»iia*-d as may h
Springfield, Illinois, resolutions were passed necessary fur the payment uf said uebu and lncidenu *

At the recent

which in their leading featur.* sustain an*
re-affirm the principle of the Philadelphu
and Bloomington platforms. The doctrint
of holding Government lands for actual set
tiers instead of allowing them to pass int*
the hands of speculators is very strungb
urge*l and set forth. The Dred Scott deeisioi
is repudiated, and the power of Uongres
A resolu
over the Territories re-affirmed.
tion was i>assed unanimously indorsing th<
Senator. lion
course of their Republican
Lyman Trumbull, and another declaring ii 1
strong terms that Hon. Abram Lincoln i
the first and only choice of the Republican
of Illinois as the successor of Hon. S. A
Douglas in the U. 25. Senate.

charges:

J

Ordered. Tliat the said petitioner give notice thereof t
all j-crsoiis interested,by causing a copy of this order to b
published three weeks successively in the Kllsw--rth Anirr
can, printed in Kllsw.-rth, that they may appear at a l*r«
bate Court to behokhsatt Bluehill on the first Wednet
day of July n-wi. at ten of the cDxrk in the f-retMioi
and shea ,-aus- if any th-y have, why the grayer of »ui
i>etiUnu should nut lx granted.
PARKKR TI TK Judge.
A true copy, attest—A. A. Baktlett, Register. 21-3

j

I_^
|

That
said
Kxecub-r give
notice then
of to all | x-r sons interested, by causing a c--prof this order I
U- published three weeks successively in
the Hlswort
printed in KIl>w..rtlt, tliat they may appear
! a Probate court t«» be holden at ilhiehill on the tin t
Wednesday of July next, at ten of tlie clock in thef--n
noon, and -hew cause, if any they have, why the said ir
strmnent should not lx- pr-wd, approved. and allowed s
! the last wiil and testament of said deceased.
PARK KR TI CK. Judge.
A true copy—attest, A. A. Baktlett, Register.
; 3w21

■

it ■'•at*- net

u

Iron and chain Pumps, (a little chcaj

cheapest.)
Constantly
ipe.

Appropriations fou Maine.—The follow
Migare the appropriations for works in thi
State made at tlx* recent s-t*sion of Congress
which amounted to £49,DM):
j
$2.0fi )
Completion o#Oostum Iioiiso at Ellsworth.
of Marine Ikwpilal at Portland,
3,1*1 j,
For f**ndaS, irrAdinjr ftc-.Oiutoni ll>>use Ellsworth, 3,0*1
•*

Vorforafeare for Csittn ifeuw. Hath,
V<»r continuing the coin true: i- >n of the fort
Inland Ledge in Portland Harbor.

—[Bangor Evening

at

i,it

1

40,00

}

Hog

A true copy

_____

! At a Court of Pr*»l«ate hckl
! County of Hancock on

at Buck-port within and for tl 0
the first Wednesday of M; }'
A. ll 1858.
II ANN All COLCt iRD named Ex-sutrix in a oerta
**
instrument i*urp«ri'tig to lie th*- last w ill ami test
ment "f David Colord, lato --f Bucksport, in s.ikI Count
deceased, ha\ iug presented the same for l*roh:,te:
Ordered, Tl-at the sai.I Executrix give uoUce to all pe
sons int -rested by causing a copy ..f this order tol*e pu
lislieil tlir*->- weeks successively in the Ellsworth America
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a l*n»tia
Court to t*c hekl at Buck*|#ort, in »aid County, ou the
Wednesday of 8ept. next, at ton of the o’clock, A. J p
and show cause, if any they have, why tlie said instr l'
mem should uot be jiruvcd, apjwuved, and allowed a* Ll
last will an»l testament of said deceased.

Times.

Counterfeits.—Counterfeit fires, on th
Lumbermen's Bunk, OMtown, altered fron 1
the broken Commercial Band, Perth Amboy
Vignette—men in a boat,harpooning a whale

I

A Yankee Shipmaster.—Lord Byron toll
the following story :
“In that same frigafce,near th** Dardanelles
we
nearly run down an American trader wit!
his cargo of notions. Our captain,old Bath
urst, hailed, and with the dignity of a Lor
asked him where he came from and th
nameof the ship. The Yankee captain be]
lowed :
“You copper-l>ottom-.xl sarpent, I gues (
you’ll know when I've reported jou to Con
1

23

ij

LT. S. Circiut Court—Ware D. J. presi
by adjournment ye*
ding. The11Court metGw.
A. M.
W. L. Burnhan 1
teruay at
to an indictment ch&rgin
guilty
pleaded
him with robbing the mail between Beif.it
and Augusta. Bum ham wax used as a wii
ness in the ease of Geo. \V. Youug, who wa
a week of two siuco prov«*d guilty or aiding
and a'jotting these robberies. Sentence upo
Burnham was deferred to the next tern ♦
and he recognised for his uppearance. Th B
Court then adjourned to next Monday.Pori/and Advertiser 22nd.
Tt is not work tliat kills men; it is worry
Work is healthy; you can hardly nut mol L.
upon a man than lie can bear. Worry *s
It Is not the revolutio U
rust upon the blade.
that destroys the machinery,but the frictior
Fear secretes acids; but love and truth ai U
sweet juices.

I

PAUKER TTCK, Judge,
A true copy—-Attest, A. A. BiinjRT,lcgiitar.

hereby gives public notice to all coucer.
h.cs lieen duly appointed ami has tax*
up.in himself the trust of an wlumu^traPir of the esta
of Jason Keed, late ol Buck sport. in the County of Ha
cock. Block maker, deceased, by giving lend as the law d
recta; lie therefore request- all jar* .n- «!i» are indebted
the said deceased's e-tale, to make immediate pay ineiit^-ii
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the t.;ui
f-.r settlement
J AMES II R.\ ER, Ja.
3wU2
Bucksport, May 1, 1858.

n
e

e

^

Jum-10th, 185%.

;

i

3w22

T*HK sub-crib,
offers for sale bis Building at the TT<
*End <>f the Bridge, and his pla.T <mi the Bucks|»>i
ad. Tliis place consists of |>1 acre* of laud, ti
»bie
in crop, nine acres of uieaii< w. and the balance »
w «*1* d•
Tbt re is a g-«-l barn <*u it.
AL-otw. two year
old colts, Mr three years obi do., one man. and
colt, tw
cows and a heifer.
Also one small house situated on tlie r»«ad leading
Black's Mills, which rents for
per annum,
a,*vt‘ P^’l^rty will b. sold at a discount

w
■

1
,c

Till: -ub-criber her* by give- public i.-aicc to all c->n<-.
od, that he has Is-en duly apj»#intod ami has tak* n
upon himself the trust of an Administrator u|«tt the c '■
late of H i; imh S. Preble, late of Sullivan. in the Cnuir
of Hancock, dcccase*l, by giving bond a* the law direct
lie therefore requests all |»ersoa$ who are indebted to tl e
said <i«wuul’i estate, to n ake immediate payment, at d
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the snn e
for settlement.
all'NfcV »MITH.

St rrn/y f'ice Pi r

j
for cash.
Call and

I wan’t

to sell

Ci nt

and will do ns T *a
MICHAEL >U (’ABK.
Cw
IS

my pro|*ertv

see.

Ellsworth, May 26, 185*.

—____

_3_

June 16, 1858.
3w22
Kitite,
Senator Shields passed through Chieag j tiullivan,
We the. Subscribers and owners of the following Island,
last Wodnetulay, the Tribune says, on ronl -* ^Tll E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all confer:
A
via.:
Johu’s
Long island,
Island, the two Id.it.,Is know
ed, that he has been duly appointed and has tak*
for Minnesota, execrating the Aduiiuistratio 1
as the
Ea-t.-rn and Western Sisters, <.'r«*w Island, ul*
ujkiii himself the trust *.f ifn Executor of the last Will at (j
in a fearful manner. On Illinois politic* Testament
two small Islands known as the Green Island-or Scragof Charles Perkins, late of Penobscot, in t! e
lying East* rly fr-an Swan'
the General ventured the opinion that Mi
Couuty of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the la v lying iu Placentia Bay. awl
Island, fHhdtively forbid all |nr--.ns from cutting *>r ink
he therefore requests all persons who are indebt*
Douglas ought to be re-elected but that h directs;
ng away from either of said Island* any wood, Umbel
to tlte said deceased's estate, t*. make iiuiuediatc paymci lt
or
would not Lc.
| and those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit tl Q hay. grass /*aving Stone, -.r any other article «r article
some

Penobscot, June 16,1S58.

Rev. John Piepont, the well-known p« et
at Jones' Hall,Rochester, on Thure
day evening of lust week, iu favor of “Spiri

lectured

Important Importation.—A tcssrI arriv
ud at Boston, on Tuesday, from the coast o I
Africa, bringing among her cargo li,4tH I
i

JAME.8

whatever, without firstobtai ing leave or permission fr«*r
agents. Any iktsoii* tress pass ing on either,
said Islands will 1*0 dealt with u the law provide* in sud
an**
A. K. 1*. Ll NT,
JOHN H. LENT,

LITTLEFIELD.

us or our

3w22

subscrUier hereby gives public notice to all concen
ed, that lie has 1-een duly appointed and has tak*
upon himself the trust of an Administrator Dr Iium* .V<#
of tl»e estate of J<»hn Clark, late of Mount Desert, iu tl
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the la*
directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebv
to said deceased's estate, to make immediate paymei
amt thus* who have any demands thereon, to exhibit it
same for settloincnt.
1. J. THUMAir.
Jup- 16. 1858.
JftJJ

rpilE

toaliam.”

Uuslicfc peanuts.

for settlement.

u

|

Mariavilfv, June lllfe, lbo9.

Discovcrril at l.#*t!
Greatest

0

NEW

JjUUUS

Is tlo-only sun- rvmedy in tic W'gkl for tha
'f KfoviuiatiAtn, l*e.,j.;. «*. <»i>ut, Ncens'gia,
»i
nl ltp-i < hial rompUtet*. Is
N-t.itua, hp
!'•
I.. If. Irami-t. f map l*lh », V* fou». frame
n\, lb
.uxl lit ui»e., t ut- and W ouinIa, cw> li«v| tikitnie, Stc4 Joint*
S n.ful* hry*ipeh»*. iL re Nippks, 9w« Urd Vreart
W.»ei|i
I’l-.nh r*.
tlfo-aai, Cank> iu the kl «t| <•.t ptoatash,
K tlpiUlexi, hrwpt» iA*.( ak*d
Visiovy. f>m Throat,
K. U-y KVurisjr. I In r«.
Jaw, Heart Bern. Toetk and
f-ir \ch*-, N. ri"U.jiii>«, Coetlvcnees, UurriA, S*re tiusns of
tivtl r,. .nf.tutB. II*morrhage. Al.rc*»*. ^tifl Nreks, It.-okni Bn wb,
hilhi.tiiti*. Ti-tU r, ."hi n k U ip-nl. J Vert, fever
Hi d \»ue
ll.ii.d*, or any Un-eases tluit am sor*
a;»l I'.unlul, in the only art.'h ever brought Ui re tkw
ttivc la
p ll' > tliat w.11 do it* »"rk i- rf*cely in fj- as
twenty minute*—hav h»- n u**xl by thomtand* and yis
'it i*
*

Have

just received

from

Boston their

SPUING STOCK

[

•—consisting of—

DRY, W.I.,

ENGLISH 4 DOMESTIC
GOODS I

With

as

good an

assortment

vavvuku

*•;*

Iiorrni

terms,

an«I

--il

ore

tetttcswdyrmdiitoteid.

tAi i. pr- p r. it »i*«i
Sul lb< rligbtrit dMipt of apply,
-uiwjr.r inwardly.
It at »*w give* a p» ru**.
nt nip*— iu
(imi tr--ai ten to twenty o.inut**.
Tli< l«^l physiologist* «»f Kurt'V«- have -luo<v«ni tk*t
all vrg;inu'*l*raiig- n..m» -t tin- aim aval *y*t« iu is the <*• «■
of an oliilnictkio «■( tb*- phj sicu-ek-ctrlc t'uid in ike wrgau
d;v *-■»!.
A skillful application <-( this oil puts in imibm stilt- »» -t»*,n the tin- n»-rv« fluid, and the cure is at once acc- mph-d.-d.
No bleedings—uu vounling, purging of Wistcring, is resort'd to.
Nut.1
ir-nuinc without tiijraaturs of lYof. C. I's
Gkatm
Ul
signevl in writing.
!*:.:
1.0 S ulli tighlh *ir»et, dm tMnut%
; .»! litp».t N
1“1 >w »
t ountry O-akn an*I drug
sV.iUt. rhii nldphia.
g-st 'mu i»- supplied «h<>Wak aud rtuiL i‘no«
«cu»a
(-•
•i*/
ui,«, and
j-er bottle,
r. It. |Vck, Agent.
Try everything Is*- give this one simple trial.
v*

lug

W1U1

securing patents, or ascertaining the patentability
"f inventions, uu-*urpa.-*«*d
by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be offered them

of

t

lam

dispatch, ltcscarchca made into American or Foreign w..rk«, to determine lilt alidity of Patents
Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered
in all matters touching the same.
Copies of the JI
claim* of any Patent on
remitting Ouo Dollar.—
Assignme nts recorded
Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New Fugland, hut through it inventors haw advantages f..r

H H HARDEN fit CO..

in the World for Pain*

ELECTRIC OIL!
'rill*

twenty years, Continues to secure
Patents in the I'nited ."Lit**; also in Grrat Britain and other foreign countries. Caveats, ."Peciffact ions, Assignments, and all
Pajxrs or Drawing*

|

cure

PHOF. CHAB. In or.ATIl"a

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

CNDERSLEVES,

Dr. J. C. AVER,

J,\D SOLV nr
CALVIN I’H’K, Kli«r„ith: V Cnhlrrr, Jr., ¥H,’
.**'tillv •*<<. John KWr*on. «•oukWU r>>'
«o< W
U S l'n 11'
W U .hvm. MiU'Tvd^e- Nicl.
I' lUrdv, Mv*-n
J
fl< ok*.! >!• an*. furry
d'r*. ihrryli-id.
nod
tu.d «lrabaf* aas
ali
i,..
K.ki
h
,i,i >; j,|,.
If AT
medicines throughout tlie World.

a

a

jl

elsewhere. The testimonial* below given
prove
i'ii TU'S—Ik iurrfulii' usk (or and get Ha GuataTk
Silver Hunting Case Watches
that non.' is M'»KE M'tVKSSFUL AT THE P \1
tri Oil. a* worthhw itmialiou* abound.
'*
dial.
Exposed
1 K.\ f UFFDK than the -ubscrihcr ; and a- >1 «
Tbvrt are u'lim-mu* anilatuiti- sprung upoo the n puta.
iw
be
found in Town.
Also (’aineo, Mosaic, Painted, Scroll and Fru it
We have also, at J CE>S IS THE BEST
qin
ti"n »>> i.iticU has inquir'd.
Tie public must brware.
I’ll*m>F OF ADYAN
\ti|>
keep constantly on hand,
Id—dm.kch.
They are worthlew*.
Style Pius, with Ear Drop* to watch.
AND ABILITY, he would add that he has abunDiamond Kings.
14 and 18 carat Plain ai 1
dant reason to believe, and can prove, that no oth
Chased Kings. Stone set and Seal Kings.
er 0} the kind arc the
(llTIOXii
t
rhargi
profe.-.-ionol
Studs of 14 and Is carat gold. Sleeve Dutton
*
vices
moderate. The i mine use practice of the
I
j subscriber
fine gold.
during twenty years juu-t. has enabled
him to accumulate a \a-t cll.-ithm ..f sj-ccificaMolasses, Sugar, Coflee, Teas, Tobacco, Saleratu
Dons aud official decisions relative to
lutenU.—
Starch,\ inegar. Lamp Oil, Burnir
Eight Day, 30lit ur and Jeweled Mariue Clock s< f iuid.
Ihe.-e, besides hi-extensive library of legal and
l-T. persons who wish to
L.
>p:e. -s of all lin-U, and such other artich
mechanical work*, and full account* of
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY
F. Arwoon’s YEGKTAHLE JAl/NDIC*
as are
patent* I
embraced
in
the
usually
busino
Uroccry
in
on
the
reaiunable
United
and
Matewarranted,
granted
and Europe, render
lil IT Ell.**, will see that the Libel oil ths Lott Is
repaired
terms,
Also, Boots and Shoes, (extra quality,) 1 »r
G. F. DUNN.
a^e» beyond question, to oiler superior faeil- has my signature in my own hand
j
Uoods, Hardware, \\ oodeii rnd Crockery Wan
writing, or yow
I
ities for obtaining |M*teuts.
Ellsworth, Dee. 5, 1856.
45tf
Paint*, Mils, Class, and iN'ails, together wit h I
j will be gr<»»i*ly iuipoM-l u|h«u, as there are perAll
\\
I
uteh
of
the
fines
necessity of a journey to Washington, to pr<»- sons circulating a Hitter made iu Georgetown,
f
Imported
Crystals
qua
Hats,
ups, Ac., Ac*.; and, in short, all the vj
cure a patent, and the usual
M:i
ri'-u? kinds of good*usually found in a
great delay there, are
bearing M"*es A two. M's name iu priuivd
village r hie saved iureutoj*.
tail grocery Store.
| letters recuiuuivudiug them to the |»co|de as be*
TKItTIMo.aiaL*.
tits
.-aim- Litter a.- mine, and
n,ir
made from tUa
ing
goods are all of an excellent quality an 1 1
•
During the time I occupied the office of C«n»- I same reo ij-v, a* I have been informed.
pun-hased a.» !•'»» as the lowest. Country Produc e missioner
of
It.
II.
Patent*.
'I’llK Sul.soriber
A'
of
Bo*tb
Wln-n persons make tlo-« statements,
"I all kind« will !*• taken
Eddy. K#q.,
us
in
ft
by
they
exchange
*■
ton, did business at the Patent Office, a* Solicitor
state that which i» a l-.i.-e tal-*-hood, or at lea-t a
right of making and selling
gooil-, and the highest market prices will be pai<
procuring patent*. There were few, if any,
Me ask \ou to give us your
ft-rv gr«at mistake ; a* the Ueorgetowu Hitters
and
wewi
jiatronage,
DAVIS’ PATENT
|<T*ons acting in that capueity, who had
are in no
much
endeavor to Use )uu well in everv n
way like mine, neither are they in ad a
qwet.
i-u.-inc* before the Patent • office ; and there were
with T-trrey’s itnpro*etinnt. f«>r the eeunty ,f
Jl. 11. HAKHEN A CO.
by .M- -t* Atwood, and he i- m no way coucvrued
none
who
conducted
it
w
it,h
Hancock, culls the attention of the publio to i
more
‘I- "• HAR,,K**
skill, fidelity and ui them, nor has he beeu for a number of years.
J. U. eUAMUEULAI.
Vi
success.
I regard Mr. Eddy a* one .•! the bt*-t inexcellence over other hives. It has been receivt 1
As you value your health and UK-uoy see that
Ellsworth, April 20, Ifc.'iS.
formed and most skillful Patent Sdn-it-T* in the
witii great tav'T elsewhere, receiving liie fir
; you ivr- i. -t iuii*o-«d upon by having Moses Atl uited ."taUs, and have n<» hesitation in
wood
Hitter* |4ilined d u|K»n yi u us my genuine
premium where*er exhibited ; and i- atlmitU
u.-suring
GOULD & CO
inventors that they cannot
by j* r.'iini* tptalified to judge, to l»e superior I
employ a person more article. Again 1 say, See that you have I,, y.
and
vet
invented
„f
the
kind.
The
boy
competent
and
m.
j-j
anything
trustworthy,
capable of Alw od’s nan.o in bis own Land willing, or ysw
'•
u.-e*I in this hive are the beet adapted for tl
putting their application* in u form to secure fur are deceived.
them au early and favorabi
market, holding from four to six pounds each
eonsideratior at the
L. 1. A1WO »l), Keudail’p Mill-, Mains, sols
Patent Office.
EDM 1 N D B1 11K E. » inventor aud Manufacturer of said
honey.
genuiu* Hitannounce to Ui-ir Eastern cnrre<q.r, '*
The subscriber wishes to purchase one hundre d
Lato Commissioner of Patent*.’’
ters.
'I* ii*.» uni oil ers, ihNt they bare this
day furm-d *
swarms of bees, in exchange for bee-hives ai. a
[Prom the present Commissioner.]
coj*art;i> r«l ip as alHiv.-, and w ill giv e tlieir particular a
Aim *t 17, lsj.7.—During the time I have
1,1 ’•
single right *>• use them.
Mercantile Marine department of ImivIult ai
|
held the office of <’otuuiissiouer of Patents. It. II.
For information address the subscriber at Ell »- * llu,< w>'*
chartering and procuring freights, eStein
The must popular remedy f*»r
| Insurance,
worth, Me., D".x 1G.
Jaundice, I>ysEddy.
Es-|., of Boston, ha* been extensively enMitl, our kiKwlc,ik.e of the mercantile
He is kindly permitted to refer to Rev. <
community at ■1 gaged in the transaction of hti*iu«s.- with the Office pep.-ia, and all disease* incident t<> Spring aud
‘n.-nee in the
Mopping Interest, and matter- ,f as a solicitor, lie is
Mi:umer.
of
llewaru
G.
i>.
and imitations*
,«inl
ol
counterfeits,
fenney,
»• fc.
/'llswortb,
Cunningham,
thoroughly acquainted with Furcha-o n'-nc without
coufidcut of giving satisfaction to oi * |
*,"“r,itlu‘t‘*
the eicnuturs of L. f.
the law. and the rules of
to the superiority of these hi* s.
fri
-nds nod patrons.
practice of the Office
Ar
wo'-D.
o
/f
M.
'.rs, J.mx II. Heakso* &
SAMUEL J. LORD.
Co., Oen. J..i s- I regard him us “Hr of th* uuut rupuble and nurtsshU
.**. Ti i.v.k. K. V
H II. HAY A CO., Portland, General
tf
Ksq.
Ellsworth, March 24, 1&}S.
Agent,
I practiotioner* with w hom 1 huve had official inurJnll.V W | LI,I \ Ms, recently at No. *.*7 p-mne 'i
course.
Ij for Maine.
CllAS. MASON,
riot LI>.
»S* Id wh-desale and retail Ly C. G. Peck, ageul
A It it II SNIFF!
CAT
;
UNO’S
of Patents.
Ijl
Id UNO’S CATAKRII SNTFF
for Ellsworth.
ljislmv*
Boston. Jan 1, lsj#.—50-ljr
L'l UNO’S CATARim SNl'Fl
Cfcl.HI; RATED llt’Hr,
.).!«! P*i*d
1
1.1 v k itPKK'O v .A:
vr
Hm
itid
R,M>ksellers
ir
l»y lixpress, a new
CU.I.BEATED TUVRK,
.'•ati
r-. N
U C«. irt &Tert, I► •'!..!!, a Brief Treatise
'4J lot of Medium,- 11 nd Fancy articled. Also
Cm *itiuTKp KvniTwtifi
*'
•* Ue vv;wl Siysteu of »H*th n.-x. S 1
F
Pine Applc«. • ‘range*, with
the Krsnli alien and Cure of I'aiuv.-* u( the llti >.
—Utnr titmplom* ai.d trvaui i.t—• r. mir-d
many ether articles
a
l.y
phivi i.k Throat
mn>, ace.
rPHK subscriber is now
cun Ml II,.- **B-..|
KiU
ital.”
to do adapted to the wiurts of the community, aud thw
Tin* w. rk ul
ThU /{< medy continu.-s t<. I** s*-nt niltr, by- mail, to s n
contains a sr.filing
wuuu of the year.
of all kinds, and
-\|««urr uf t)j*.* deception and in
/huding
that
of
the
t<.r
the
and
part*
S4e >bi!n.f
hojie*
World, by
parties
I'mprh
I' 'tnr« pr.uiie.-d by ad vet rising quacks, with some ..ftl.
ls*
C H. PECK.
turer,
j. Id UNO, Albany, N Y.
having book* will please bring them along a*
name* Hid lor-uioi.s, jn»M
by j» nodical dealers g. m rail
soon as possible.
K*T sal** Hi Vmnfiietlirer’s Prices, by
t. p.,
1
f
Particular atuntiou paid to
v
»•••
H •*
i
Kllswnrth. I Vie*- J5 « cut* per box; ur, ul ceuU, shei
pwug,
Marai-.Music, Magazines, Ac.
Addr<»*B--\ lkiLI, ISostou 1'xst-ottice.
Binding
j
jyj
S.
by mail, to u; 3 addreaa fu the
Lthngu
Also Newspapers bound
i
strong, and at the very
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WILLIAMS,
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: GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANT!
No. 70 State Street, Boston.
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A Kook fur (lie Million !
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F. AT HOOD’S
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EMPLOYMENT FOR 10.000 PERSON!

TIII8 i* to forbid all persons from harboring or trustin'
-*•
Nancy .McLnue of MariaviUe, my wife, -lie havui;
left my bed and board, I shall pay no d« "U of
contract
NM1, Mcl.ANK.
iug after this date.

P

Prepared l»y

1'lU.cnCAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST.
X.OWJ3I.r., MASS.

variety of KNICK KNACKS to ni R H.
EDDY, Solicitor of Patents
merous to mention. Those
person* wishing t ;
Late Agent ok U. S. Patent Office, Washing*
purchase will do well to call us we are detei
mined to sell our goods at a price that wi 1
ToN, CNIiEtt THE Act OK l$3l.)
conform to the stringency of t)ie times.
70 ST A TE ST., opyvsiti Kitty st., Bouton,
G. D. IRVING \ Co.
A FTF.K an extensive practice of
iTllsworth, May l*i, lSd8.
J-ltf
upwards of

°

Caution.
1

pain of any kind whatever.

t->

|J,.lu

For Sale.

f
■f

CAPS,

and

>yap,Candles,

—____

n

COLLARS,
c
0

CLOCKS,

Agent

;

LADIES’

e

CORN, FLOUR, MEAL

A LI, persons indebted to the estate o
the late William Bingham, Esquire, dcctae*l. are ea'led upon to make immediate |>aym- nt
All the lands remaining unsold belonging t*» th
said Estate, lying in the counties of I*.n«d>so»t
Hancock, and Washington, in the State of .Maine
are now nficred for sale at redueed
price* for >a-h
For information in regard !■» the above ami fu
plan-and descriptions of these lands, applicative
may be made to the agent,
G. N. ALACK.
Ellsworth, February 3,
t'*tf

,'j

Slot

in |*rt of
Fine Gold and

MANUFACTORY

Canadas,
H.
SIGLER,

made to order.

ELLSWORTH, ME.
CLOCKS and JEWEI
WATCHES,
f f
ry of the fine t quality and the best wor
received
and for sale low. Coosistii 0
inanahip, ju?t

NOTICE.

’I’HK subscriber her--by gives public notir*- to all c*.nc*T
ed, that he has b~-.i duly appoint'd and has tak.
upm himself th*‘ trust .f an \dniinistrat<-r of the estate
II race- W»ls. lato ..f y. w \>rk * ity.in tin*
unt> ar
f New 1
directs, he there Mr- r»-.|ue-t> all persous who are indebt. ,1
to said deceased’s estate, to make immediate
pay met t,
aid tie**'- who have any demand* thereon, t.. exhibit tl if
san>e for settlement.
W. P. H.VKU1M V \

TliK subscriber her* • girt public notice t-- all oowcer
ed, tiinI he lias lieett duly up|<*-i: ted and has takupon l..uts< lf th*- irast of au AiliuMi-traMr of the estate
Nathan P. Ekiri ig-, late ..f Dedham, in the ••uni-.
Hancock, Xixman, deceased, by giving InmmI a* the la
directs: he therefore request* all persons wlm are ind, !•*-•
to the deceased’s estate, to make tmmetliate payment, at
those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit th#- «»n
f*ir settlement.
A. S EMKKToN.
3w_*j
Bucksport, April 23,1838

or

hand, and

than 1 ^

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELE] ,

Formerly 3"^, 31M) an-1 3i*2 Greenwich Street.
LARGE assortment of every de
A
scripti-n of L«Hiking Glasses aud Pietur
Frames always on baud. Country orders solicits
Goods carefully jrficked and shipped to any par
—

on

ear

Also Prints, DeLaines, rash me res, Thibet*, al
word DeLaines, and other Press Good* suitable f.
the season.
Lidics and Misses’ Gloves and lio*'
of various kinds.

O. F. DUNN,

EAST 23d STREET, NEW YORK,
Office 215 Center St.

of the United States
3mo ll

sul*scril»er

Tilted. that be

|

__‘__

221

rj
e!

FRAME

MiiiiMKv boons.

JEWELRY !

—AND—

PICTURE

u

*<r

This may certify that I examined tin* cancer in
A. 1> Osgood* breast, before Mr. Wight applied
hi? plaster, and found it to be growing vkuy fast
and m arly beyond the reach <>! medical aid I now
have the same cancer in my possession «*poo t
examination; the wound in Mr.'.Lgood’s bre.i-t i.»
healcii, and I Consider it a I'Ekkki cure. I rccommend all wh** are afflicted with this monstrous
disease t<* apply to Mr. Wight and have it erudieuled before it is t*.**lat«*.
N Vl'll AN EMERSON, M. D.
Or land, March 21', 1*5$.
lOtf

BONNETS, RIBBONS,

iXV

PHCENIX LOOKING GLASS

;

coiihistini; of

KKW YUTIUKS, CLOCKS

charge# of Semen. Imnairvd Sight ami Memnrr. Blotch.ami Pimples on the race, Piles, Indigestion. Palpitation o
the Heart ami Bodily Prostration of the whole system, in
during iiu potency and mental and physical incapacity,
This little work, emanating from a qualified member n
the Medical Profession, gives T1 IK MOST IMPORT AM
INFORMATION EVER PUBLISHED, to all person en
t- rtaining doubts of their physical Condition, or who an
conscious of having hazarded their health and happiness
It is issued gratis to suffering humanity, for their benefi
and the suppression of empiricism and exhorbitant foes.
Sent free to any address, on receipt of two stamps, by I»H
CHAf. KLlNK, 4-HO 1st Avenue, New York.
*1 % 5

PARKER Tl'CK, Judge
Attest,— A. A. Bartlktt. Register. 3w-Jl

A SI)

r

in short, if there Is any reliance open auy
know
tloew
•.*. then is it irrefntahly proven that this medicine
fire the class of disease# it is designed (of. twyond any and
Nothing twt its Inall other reni.chee known t*> mankind.
trinsic vsrluee. and the unmistakable benefit cvnlerred am
thousands of sufferers, could originate and maintain Ike
hil# many Interne reseedie* have
reputation it enjoys.
»>esn thrust upon th# community, have failed, and beea
discarded, this has gained friend* by every Inal, coafrrred
benefits on th# afflicted they can never forget, and prgdace4
cure# too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.
is
th

three inches

This may certify, that I have been troubled
with a cancer upon my lip for the last three years,
I have had it drawn from me hv the application
of a cancer plaster applied by Mr. Edward Wight
of this town,uiy lip i? n* w entirely healed.no pain
ahati ver, and I recommend any sufferer under
this disease tu apply to Mr. Wight.
*"AMl EL FARNHAM.
Lucksfiort, March 27, 1*5*.

froi

SPRING

Tinware which will be sold cheap a? can I
bought. All kinds of tin and sheet-iron work dot
in the best manner.
Purchasors of articles in my line, are invited
call and examine price*. If any articles bough
are net what was recommended the money will I
refunded on return of the Same.
I mean what 1 say. Call ami see.
John s. pearsox.
Lllsworth Oct. lith 1S56.
libtJ

!

j

Oruered:—That the Petitioner give notice to the heirs
said deceased and to all |iersons interested by causing a oo| y
•if this order to l*c publish'd three Weeks successively n
the Ellsworth American printed in KUsw. rth. that they nu v
appear at a Probate Court to lw iioklou at Blu* hill in su ll
county, »u the first W cdiH-sdav of July next at ton y’ckw k
A. M., and show cause if any they have why the pray
of said petition should uot be granted,

an aasoruaeii

PUMPS.

Parker Tuck
County of Ham
cock, I shall sell on the premise#, at public auction, »t
Tuesday, August 17th. A. D. 1*5.*, at two o'clm’k in the af
ternoun, so much of thie Real Estate of Daniel Rl««l lat*
of BucksjK'rt, deceased, a# will ta* sufficient to produce tin
1 sum of one huudrvd and seventy-five dollars, for the pay
ment iff his debts, charge# uf Administration and incidetital exjienses.
JOHN BLOOD, Adm'r.
June 16th. 1S58.
3w22
!
>*:«■ ASH IMl-OKTAXT
a

‘[j

j

goml

offered for sale in this vicinity wher
he will sell nt l*»wcr prices than tha same qualit
of Moves can be bought iu the County.
A splet
did assortment of Parlor Stoves of various pa
erns.
Franklin anp Cylinder Stove* for word
Coal. Box and Air-tight with and without oven,
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Fii
logs, in fact every article found in a first elai
.Stjicand Kitchen furnishing ware-room.

(

to
license from the Hon.
pmsrANT
Judge of Probata, within ami for the

r.ii'W,..nii, m.iiin aim Mr tr e

a#

just returned
complete assortment of

a

ns were ever
;

sia n mg [arty gave up tne gnost,
Countv <*f Hancock uu the third Wednesday of Jut *•
dler turned a very short corner, and cam ; A. D. 1858.
out a wool-dyed Democrat, voted for Mr
the petition of Nathan Emerson administrator of d
’DISCOVERY IV MEDIC1N1 i
ON
estate of Abraham Bowden late of Orland in sai
Buchanan, ami did all that he coiild to pro
decease*I, representing that the |>ersoiutl estate
County,
Just out :
mote his election, and so “Old Buck” ha
said deceased is not 'Uftieie.it to pay the just debts, whk
!
1
DR. CELT ER WELL'S REPORT ON AN ENTIRELY
owed at the time of his death by the sum of one htv
r<v|uitcd the favor in a manner that will n< » he
dred and fifty d-.U.irs, and praying f--r a !i cnee to sell at ,1 new ami jwrfect reim-dy, for Spermatorrhea or Semina
doubt be very agreeable to Mr. Chandler, a
state
--f
so
much
of
11»»
r*-al
-id
as
Weakness,
of
deceased
iiui
v
Debility, NYrv*»u#ne##, Depression
convey
Spirithe is a gentleman, a scholar, and a goO< lie necessary for the payment -f said d- bia and incident: ,1 Loss of Energy, Lassitude, Timidity, Ac lf-Distru-t,i«ove u
Solitude, Groundless Fear, Imlecisioti, Involuntary I>i#
chargesCatholic, to boot.
At a< "un

.Mr. u nan

all time# with

G. P. IRVING has

]\|1.-SBoston with
a."-*-

he tna

COOKING STOVES

A

i American,

at

_____

Administrator’s Sale-

;

Hon. Joseph R. Chandler, for many year
editor of the United States Gazette.publish*** [
in Philadelphia the leading Whig n.-wspape
of the State, has been apj*ointed Minister t< >
Naples by President Buchanan. When th

be found

afjttBrat-xl,

deceased;
Ordered,

below rimer A Clark's store, where

?*.iiit; tw**or

healed leaving no sting,
I can unrecommend
all
that may be troubled
hesitatingly
in this manner t<* call upon Mr Wight, and sub.
mil to hi? cure. Thu remedy is simple but effective.
A. D. Ck*iiUUl>.
Orlaud, March 27, 155*.
twinge

©00M,

JOHN S
PEARSON,
U AS opened a STOYK &r TIN SIIOI •

*■■**

Administrator's Sale-

I

| FASHIONABLE

ZN ELLSWORTH

T)UR5I* ANT to a license from the lb>n. Parker Tuck,
Judge .f Probate within and for the County of Ilaucock, 1 shall sell on th^agemisf# at public auction on Satat 2 ./cl
k in the afterurday tiie 31-:, day
noon, so much of UttSHltoate of Stephen Allen late of
Sedwick, deceased, iacMBaf the reversion of tlie widow's
dower therein, a- will be sottc lent to produce the sum of
L'i' Hundred dollar# for the payment of hi# debt#, charge#
of Administration and incidental ex|**-n#"-.
^ui.l ie;tl Estate c< niist# of the homestead farm of said deceased.
UEZEKlA 11 B. BYAllD, Adm’r.
June 1C, 1*59.3w22

At a Court i-f Dr-Late h*dd at Kllsw -ith. within and ft
the
ouuty of Hancock on the third Wednesday < f
June, A. P. lx-'*''.
AMl'KL P. Tlll'lCTi.V, name-1 Kxecut»>r in a certai 1
ii.-trtmient purp-rtim: t<- !••■ ti* last will and lirsu
k
meut
Noah t*parkhawfc late ul Ruck.-j-uit in s.iui count

1

STOVE STORE!

leaving an oblong war **f
depth. which has rapidly

T>Y the subscribers, at tl». it Mill, Two IIiindreder.nl.
U
Fir. I'..... and W hite Poplar Hutu-, -miSpru.
into I i'h Ih.rr* I SUt’. o.
wineh ;» lair prin*" I**'d.
I LMKK LLARK \ Co.
bUswrtlh. June]. TvV*.
pnh
to «aw
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in every Towni and r
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'V"thtamp,

Wttli

e
x

rvuhi'-d, |.,r further

| lowest prices.
Persons residing at a distance*
may rely upon
their Book* being well
bound, a* the wry best

pm

DKWKf k fu
box i«i, liiiUd*iphw i*a

I
1

of stock will be used.
Pcr*"U* in Bucksport, ha* ing
requested to leave it at Mr. Emery-’
*»E0. W.
Lil;north April 'J.i. lbo.'.

work,

are

PITTS.

ROOM

OOOO Hulls, New
and for sale
Id

/'ASH

PAPERS!~

I’utcrns—just

low, by

M.

received
HALE.

lTUtES

AND tiif HIGHEST
V. 1 dd for Hides and W --1 Ski"-, by
D \ MEL FITE?
lb— U
fc'.-.rc Uw.-iucu ol E1L worth House.

